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PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 16, 1867.
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TtlF. PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
day, tSunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland.

BUlSNESg 4'AKUS.

everv

Jin: maim: STATE 1’RESS.m
iimc

jj*

very

year,

#2.00

invariably in advance.

A.

J.

LOCKE,

No. 301 1.3 Congms Sired.
April 1,1807. dam
~

Rates of ADVERTISING.—One jnch of ppace,ln
lenelbo! column, constitute* a ‘“square.”
# 1-50 per square daily first week: <5 cent* pet
week after; three insertions, or less, 51.00; continu1 ig every oilier day alter first week, 50 vents.
Halt square, three inserftons or lens, To cents; one

50 cenih per week alter.
J2 00»tf square
Under head of “4'ifiMiM
or lest, $>L60.
per week; three insertions
special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first insertion. and 25 cents pel square for each subsequent
lu.-> 'I’tiou.
Advertisements inserted in the ‘‘Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every parol (lie State) for #1.00 per square tor first insertion*
a id 50 cent* per square tor each fubscuueut insertion.
w

®H.

1>ENTI8T,

publisheda at the

morning at

Thursday

COPAIITNERSllIP.

ek.&l.uo;

PLUMBER,
Manufacturer and

Dealer In every

description of

Fittings,

Water

FOROE.DECK, HEAD & CISTERN PUMPB
Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead,
Union

No. 5

Maine.

Portland,

Street,

EP*Public Buildings, Hotel* and Private Residence?! fitted op with water Closets, Wash Basins,

IF.

Reference—Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm Mess.
Anderson, Bonnell & Co.

THOMAS, JR.,

And Solicitor in
lOO

apridtf

C.

*

J

IM

Story*
Custom House.

136 Middle

tor

It IV h 1 H

septadlt

IF.

JP.

114 STATE

Leather,

HUBS,

CM|t(H

Street.

CO.,

1’oriiand.

C. L. Quinby.

W. Deane.

n

A. N. NOYES &
Manufacturers and

Stoves, Ranges
Can be

principal

SON,

dealers in

£

continental cities.

WSC

Consignments to Liverpool
marl2dJm

on

AT.

SABINEj

Where they will be pleased to see all
customers and receive orders as usual.

Foreign

FANCY GBOCEBIES,
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,Pure.Spices,
Fancy Soaps, Confeetionery.Tobacco,Cigars,
Nuts, Figs. Dates, Wood and Willow
Ware, &c.
No. 3 Exchange 61., Portland, Me.
mar23dlm

their former

uuglTdtf

u

& STURTEVAWT,
GENERAL

Wldgery's Whurt,
Poktlanb, Me.

CLEAVES,

Iron Fronts for

PORTLAND,
Office No. 30 Exchange Street.
M ,1NE.

FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and
COLD AIR FLUES, &c.,

Buildings,

PORTLAND. ME.
These Pipes are altogether ahead of those

HOUSE,

COK. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
tebMdtf
Portland.

WALTER C0RET& COT
Manufacturer! and Dealers

in

—AND—

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Manulaeturer oi Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street

Spring Beds,

Ac.

villages.

n

FcbSdtf

PORTLAND.

DENTISTS,
IHIDDLK

C. K. Peirce.
February 21. dtf

Paper Manmactuiers. Westfield, Mass., among many others, can tell off its merits.
Engineers, Architects, Man u far tutors and Business men who have used or seen this Pipe, adopt it,
lor they KNOW it is a GOOD THING.

Samples can

be

at II AN MON Ar DOIV’S,
Street. Portland, Me., our auOrders left t here or at the Factory

seen

54 l-'J Union
thorized A gents.
will receive prompt attention.
J. W. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
f ebifS

COPARTNERSHIP.

-J7

U_

HASKELL,

GODDARD &

Deering. Millikan & Co.,

LAWYERS,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
58 A GO Middle Street.
augCl-dtf
Portland, Maine.

SHjF4»EEY

&

NO. 19 FEES STREET, PORTLAND,
Particular attention given to Bankruptcy ap-

plications and proceedings under the
act of Congress.
C. W.

GODDARD.

Portland,

STItOUT

March

Bankrupt

new

mcliGdtf

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, Attorneys
O F F 1 <J F
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

cliauge

Ex-

street.

A. A ST no IT.
lilEELEV-rg
A. WILBUR & CO.,

F.

_0.

on

No 112

Xremont Street, Boston,

Importers and Dealer* in
Vjr»«
AMERICAN
WELSH

Slatos

Roofing
(5.

paid

color* antf lilii^ihallg.
shipping. f

!

& 00.7
~dYv1B, MEaEHViTHA^ELL
and Jobbers r.1
IntjiQ'ftvrs

Arcade
F.

and

GoQds

Free

1ft

ir.>,

i%
WBtolesale

Street,)

Brnggists,

tv.

DANA,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

Law,

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCEY COURT,
43 Wall Street,
New York City.
Ig&^Coxniuissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf
_

A. O. SCULOTTEBBFCK A CO.,

Apothecaries and Chemists,

tliis

daj formed partnership
HAS
O. PATTEKSON,

Compounding Physicians’ Prescription^
one of our Specialities. Using Preparations ol our
own manufacture, we are able to vouch tor their
purity.
We also keep on hand a full supply ot LUBIN'S
EXTRACTS, PQWDER and SOAP, FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors.
Wilson’s Herbs, Mar six’s Celebrated Trusses and
Sttppor era, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci-

gars,

Tobacco.
Artiste’ materials, Ac., Ac.

Gray,

C—dtf

BOSS «C FEENX,

Lufkin &

Perry,

MAXUFACl UBEBS

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN ANT) ORNAMENTAL

AND

BTUOOO AND MASTIO WORKEiuS,
Street, botwaen, Oongre^e and Free tita.,

34 Sr 30 MiddlcSI,

Orders Inna out oi towu*oiicitcd.

over

Woodman,True A-Co’s,
M AIN E

PORTLAND,
Apr 9-dtf

O.

O.

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
HAS REMOVED TO

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

CORNER

OF

21 MARKET SQUARE,

CHESTNNT

PORTLAND,

dtt

u

GEO.

HI.

Block,
name

It.

Portland,

and

style

DAVIS

GAS

&

days.

April 11, 1867.-d2w

will be settled by either party, and all indebted to
said firm are requested to make immediate payment
at their old stand, No. 18 Market Squire.
T. <3. LEWIS,
N. C. ROLLINS,
w. m. bund.

C. A. PARSONS & CO. having purchased the
s ock of Clothing and taken the store No. 143 Middle
street, lonnerly occupied by LpwIs, Rollins & Bond,
i>ro]>ose to open a first class' Men’s and Bays’ Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Establishment,
where we shall be liappy to see all their old customers and tbe public in general.
C. A. PARSONS & CO.
to the above parties our stock ot
Clothing Cte., we cheer Ail ly recommend them to our
former customers and solicit lor them a continuance
of tho patronage so generously conferred upon the

late firm.

LEWIS, ROLLINS

&

The undersigned have formed u copartnership under the firm name of
ROLLINS A BOND,
For the purpose of transacting tho Custom Tailoring
and Gents* Furnishing Goods Business, and shall
open a nice stock about April 5th, lbC7,at old stand,
No. 18 Market Square
N. C. ROLLINS.
W. M. BOND.

April

3

dim

Copartnership
W. L.

a

And
and Provision

business at No. 3 Long Wharf.
CLOUDMAN OS STEVENS.
Portland, April 2,18G7.
apl 3d3w*

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of Henry Flinc & Co. is this day dissolved, Mr. Henry Fling retiring.
Tho wholesale Gro ery and Flour business will be
continued at No. 20 Commercial Street by the remaining partners, under the firm name of WeyW. D. WEYMOUTH,
mouth, Soule & Co.

THE

WM. G. SOULE.
apr3d2w*

Copartnership
undersigned

X under the

Lave
of

name

Small &,

formed

copartnership

Sliackl'ord,

For the purpose of carrying

on

the

Business in all its branches at

Exchange Street,

(Over towell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done lor Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
&c, &c, on the most fav orable terms.
grJ/^Music, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness ana dispatch.
|^~Ail work entrusted to our care shall receive
our personal attention.

Copartnership

Notice.

MORGAN has this day retired lrom the
• linnet MORGAN. DYER A
GO. inlavor of It.
M. RtCHAifDSON, and the business hereafter will
be conducted under the firm name of

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

&

old

Co.,”

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Floor and Provisions.
R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.
Feb 2—<13in

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership Leretoiore existing under the
name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
dissolved by mutual consent. All persons holdng bills against tlio linn, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
aud settle

Celebrated Steiuway Instrument,
which ha
sell
the manufacturer's

Ooisets,

Iu Oil ami I>i»temiior Colors. Also House and
Sian
i’uiliters, Murcou Block, two doors above Treble
House, Portland, Me.
M c me
prepared to design and execute every

dest ription

of Wall nnd
Ceiling Decorations, for
Churches, Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls,
are.
Gilding and Embossing on Glass. Every de-

bf-ription of Wood finished in Wax mid Oil Filling
and in Varnish or French Polish.
jal9d3ui

J. B.

Leather

Belting,

Lace Leather and Hemp Packiny.
Rubber Belting;,
Packing, Clothing, Ac., »t.
Wo 8 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
Feb7eod6m
How,

Steam

-^
No. 11

DentistH.

Olapp’g Block, Congress Street,

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30 Exchange Street,
no21dt

C. W. ffiBRILL,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
No. 25
Exchange HU, Portland, Me.
Ocean Insurance Building.
D. A

C.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Klml.aU, D.

1>. S.

oclOeodtl

Fred A. Prince

MILLS HOUSE,
CHARLESTON,. .SO. CAROLINA.
lias the pleasure to iniorm the
traveling public that the above house ie now open
for the reception of guests, having made extensive alterations. Improvements, and refurnished it throughout, it is row in capital order, aud every exertion will
he made to render it acceptable to his patrons.

proprietor

THE

JOSEPH

uolOoodSm

PUBCELL,

NITROUS OXIDE GAS l
A safe and

pleasant Anesthetic
Teeth.

March 18 dim

A

TUESDAY

In the extraction of

liulmsteied every
AND

FRIDAY

—BY—

J. J.

MAYBURY,

ATTORNEY
170

FORE

No

AT

LAW,
STREET.

A| rU i dtt

WILLIAM

FITZ,

Successor to Charles Fobes,

House

and

Ship

Dr*

Painter,

Him bull a Prince. Dentists,
(Tapp’s Block, Congreas Street,

leb.Sdtf

Portable

styles

_PORTLAND,
Steam Engines.

the Maximum ct efficiency.
bility and economy with the minimum
and
They are widely anti
All
more than BOO being in use.
or no sale.
Descriptive tlro‘‘ar* 6em 00

Mr;\'
lEvo^ah^1fll0Yrn,

CIOMBINIWO
price.
factory,

warPJjc““t)»-

Address
CW’
J. «. HOABLEVJi

application.

No. 3 Custom flouse Wharf.
and varieties,
Painting executed in all its
wit h promptness and dispatch,
well known for the
l«a*t seventeen > ears as an employee of Charles Fobes,
a share of his former patronage is solicited.
.March 27. d3m

Me.

.a whence,

Feb 8. 1867—d.iin

Mari.

tuning and repairing promptly

ior

tended to.

and

November 26,1666.

Jy26

dtf

WM. U. WALKED,
241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Map1.© Street.
Agent lor the State tor

Foot oi
General

n.

ir.

joiins

CAR and STEAMbuildings
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat
ing and repairing all kinds oi rools. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roofs.
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leakv
bliinglid roots. BLACK. VARNISH, lor Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices,
arc. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can Le seen.

sep!2dtf__

Benit^on

Barbour &
Have
lever

opened

the retail
A

Stare

in

Chamber'

of J. A t;-

Notary Public & Coimm«*ioucr of Heeds,
lias removed to Chirp’? New Block,
EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Stare.)
dtf

COR.

ASSOBj™EKT

Rogers
CHASE,
Lohg \\ liarf.

K

Apl 13.

M”

K

V

O

A.

la

!

lias Removed to

Congress Streets,

ana

NEW BLOCK.

ja!6_BROWN'S

0F

A large variety 0vf ampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Superior finish^* Oak Tanned, Polished and
Oiled GraP J-catber. Barbour Brothers famous
Ii isli SHO^THKEADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADEI.PH A ‘TTY TANNED Solo Leathor, light and
hear- Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
„g*dty. Women's Rubber Over-shoes, made hi
.-ranee, quality superior to
American, and sold at
much lower rates. General assortment o! BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged formanulactured work
Liberal advances made on tirat quality 0f Root, an(i
Shoes.
NO. 10 EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.
Iebl9diw2m

To Rent,
quire of
novl dtf

House Wharf. EnLYNCH, BARKER St CO.,
1S9 Commercial stteot.

nov22dtf

Saint

Louis

JOBBERS

J. E.

H

■

Molasses.

nil US. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
LOU MOLASSES for sale by
E1TNCH, BARKER & CO.,
nov23dtf
139 Commercial Street.

A YE

on

ready
soon.

quality, planed,

iointod and dry,
for use, which will be sold low if applied for
E. T. PATTEN,
9—dtf
293 Commercial Street.

MISCELLANEOUS

BENJAMIN FOGG
his former place of busi-

Exchange

Sts.

having replenished his stock of

iU

SPRING FASHIONS!
Both for Garments for

and Umbrellas.

DUNHAM,

Announces to his mends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or
job for

Excavating

Cellars,
Earth.

Removing

Taking Down Walk, Laying Foundations ,4c.
Mr. Dunham willcvecute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptntss, faithfulness and despatch which characterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which be begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John

Mussei, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq.. John B- Pike, Esq.
r.
All parties wishing earib, can havo their
orders tilled by leaving them at i*>y office in the
CHADWICK MANSION,

VOXOHESS STREET,
mch9d3m
I'OBTLAND, Me.
E TfREKA 17
EU Ii lUi l -f
J*dl

I*'-I

Congi
Street,
the
lif lf-KJ CI.OTHKS IVKINGERt!
CALL
the best Wringing Maehino
invental

and

ess

WavraqK"

see

OUT DOOR WEAR

V

Knowing

linn any

For sale

by

COX

have an article
respectfully

we

POWARS,

Agents for ibe State of Maine.

Port’end, March 5,1-C7.
“Til V

!•»;>

IK

TDK

martldU

iniCIITIEB
KWODD."

Ttio Gold Pali—Best aud

THAW

of Psdb*

For sale at bis Headquarters, No 25 Maiden
Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the

At his

with ftill description of Sires
receipt ci letter postage.
.1.

and

HORTON.

PMjyo-i'ou tjeT
gives

the

piano-forte
bv Miss AGNES M. LORD, 427 Congress street.
Instruction
Mar 3od?in

Corn.

on

Corn.

nr\n bushels old IiWi mixed and
Ltl.UUVI Southern Yellow Corn. High
mixed now
landing. For sale by,

1

K. II-

nicblldif

Monday,

will commence on

April next.

The Trustees have no hesitation iu recommending
the new Principals as eminently worthy oi public
confidence, and believe that under their management
the Institution will rank second to none in NewEng-

land.

Academy,

and Bov,, under the
charge ol Mmem. I'ltiker and OvcaM, will al-

Day School for Young Men

A

April.

so commence on

Applications for admission to either school should
addressed to REV. C. C. PARKER.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Sec’y Trustees.
Gorham, March 25, 1867.
mr‘27eodtoapl22

be

Spring Opening!
oo.

Ac

just returned from New York with

HAVE
did assortment of Ladies*

Furnishing

and

a

sp’en-

Fancy Goods,

Consisting of rnauy articles

NEW,

Which have nevor been introduced Into this market. These, together with our regular lull assortment of

mew store

TAILOR,

and old loea ion,

are

Hosiryy,

Make our stock complete In every department, and
we shall endeaTor to meet the wants of our eusttuneis IVorn day to day by the arrival of

GOODS.

Our present stock has been selected with gnat
care and bought at

Low
And

we

Prices for Cash,
market prices.

oiler them at the lowest

We invite our customers and the publle generally
to examine our superb stock, assuring them tbst we
shall take pleasure in exhibiting tbe same to all whomay lavor vs with a call, whether they wish to purchase or not.

DAVIS &

CO.,

No. lO Clapp's Block, Congress Street,
Apl 11-tf
PORTLAND, Mb.

the

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons
of divers colors, which have recently come into vogue
in the laigcr cities. Many varieties of

FANCY GOODS

WATCHES!
American, English
OF
Levers, implex and
olid S.lvcr and Metal

and Swiss Manufacture,*
Cylinder Escapements in

cases

BFR6IX It CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

fine assortment ot Stlve'r Plated Ware ot
the manuketure of Rogers Brothers, and an endless.

Also,

variety

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended lor business suits during the chilly weather that is yet to
come.

-also-

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,
obtained, and his old triends and the
May here
public are respectlully invited to examine lor themselves.
NEW STORE 137 HUDDLE ST.
March 21,1->67. dtf

Super Phosphate
Iibac.

Bradley’. X L Super Pho.phntc
Coe’. Super Phosphate of Lime.
Brailley'a Phosphites are warranted to

of

Liiue.

be equal to
the market, and will be sold at the very lowest market prices.
We also have a good supply of best quality JFarrnere’ Plaster, which we oifer at the lowest rates.
BEALE & MORSE,
5 Commercial WluWI.
anv in

__Apl8-i&w2m__No_

Olass Shades & Stands*
JOSEPH STORY

mian and Lava Vasts suid other wares.
112 TltEMONT STREET Studio

The above is the first opportunity ever offered to
the citizens of Portland to secure t. e above named

goods much le9s than manufacturers* prices. Every
article sold is guaranteed to prove as represented,
mid every watch warranted, whether Bold by auction or private sale, will be kept in order jor one
tree of charge (breakage alone excepted.) Plated
VVare engraved free ot charge.

year

Watches and Jewelry*
Neatly retailed and warranted to give perltect satisfaction
P. 8.

Merchant

GOOLTf,

Tailor,

Has got back to his Old
Stand,

No. 137
Where he has

a

Middle Street,

splemdid

assortment of

BT-all goods warranted.

Builder, is prepared to take
O’pDKOCHER,
MR wS
}” tauHurn, either by JOB bv
itA-f WORK.
Can
or

tarnish First Class workmen
material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
...v
August 17th, I860
augVOdtf

on

for

hand a fine assortment ot
the wholesale trade.

CO.,

lOO Federal Street.

Superintendent’s

Office,

}

Newt U. S Custom Hour*,

1

Portland, Me., April 10,1867.

PROPOSALS will be received at the office of the undersigned until 12 o'clock at M..
April 30th, 1807. for furnishing and delivering Eight
U undrod (800) barrels of Hydiaulic Cement, for the
Government buildings to bo erectod at Portland, Me.
The Cement to be delivered at the sitoaof the buildings
as lhst as desired by the Superintendent, or required
by t e progress of the work. Proposals will be made
by the barrel, including all freight, hauling, Ac. Ten
per cent, of all payments retained until completion

SEALED

of contract. The delivery of material will begin immediately on signing the contract.
The Department reserves the right to reject any or

all of the proposals.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Cement,” and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent, Custom House.
aprl5-eod2w

To Builder*.
will be received at office ot Charles
H. Howe, No. 48 Pearl street, for furnishing materials and construction of the Allen Mission Chapel,
in this city, until Saturday, April 22d, inst.

PROPOSALS

Per Order.

edlw
April, IB, J8CT.
jr. T. LEWIS & CO.,
Manufacturers and Jobbers of

CLOTHING!
HAVE REMOVED TO

2d, 3d and

THE

4th Stories of 58 & GO

MIDDLE

DEERIStb,

STREET,

niLMKES *

B3?”Coat, Pant and Vest

and

■WaB,°

GAS

FirffBiESi

JOHN KINSMAN
has

GAS

a

good assortment of

was at the same time made the occasion
for concentrating upon the head of its author
pMtio torrent of oppo.-ition. liiicu’e and
abuse. His statements were denied, his discoveries scouted as inventions, and the narrative of his remarkable adventures treated as a
tissue of Mnnehauscnisms, unworthy of seri-

ous

kinds, and will sell them as low as the f can be
York or elsewhere.
bought In Boston, New
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Mr Nt|

of all

roch4.Hr_PORTLAN ,T>,

ME.

PIERCE, Attorney,and Counsellor
Law, No. 8 Clapps Block.
jnlgl

at
LEWIS

attention.

Such

a

recaption

would Havo

discouraged most travellers and silenced most
book-makers, but it seems only to have stimu-

The papers, particularly of the Western
portion of Canada, are working themselves lated M. du Chaillu to renewed efforts. lie
up to an amiable pitch in order to carry out undertook to procure such further information
their party ends and purposes. Delegates are as should corroborate bis former statements,
aud open up some of the marvels of the
soon to be chosen not only to the local Legismysterious wild of Africa to the
the
Confederate
and
to
Parliament,
light of day. In
lature,hut
these efforts he has
been, despite of great difflcandidates are being put in nomination. A
cult.es and
Tory paper accuses the Reformers with having He has addedobstacles, measureably succes-ful.
considerably to our geographical
imported “that detestable Yankee contrivance knowledge of the
portion of Africa lying befor conducting political contests known as tween the first and
second parallels of south
and
the
Toronto
Globe
retorts
conventions,”
latitude and the tenth and twelfth meridians of
that already tbe Tories aro using the same east longitude,—the
region commonly called
“detestable Yankee contrivance,” having held Loango: he must have the credit also of
having
such
as
do
uot
teel
discovered the Ipl, a large scaly
conventiens in
they
places
ant-eater, of a
able to carry without first roping ever Tyory new species, and the Ibola or Otolicnu-, alittle
into the support ot a pre-arianged ticket. It moctumal 'animal of the Lemur family ; he has
is quite sure that our neighbors In tbe “Do- also verified his foivnor discovery of the otterlike Potartiogule VeloxrwUich, when he first
minion” have been very successful in importdescribed It, some scientific men considered a
ing—If Indeed, it has not come naturally—all
mythical creature; he has given us additional
the virulence, bitterness, acrimony and offenin regard to the gorilla, and as for
testimony
sive personalities that have ever been exhibitthe chimpanzee bowers, concerning which his
ed bj the “Yankees” in their most heated
statements were so much ridiculed, he has
and exciting political contests; insomuch that sent two of them to
England for the dubious
hereafter we shall not be likely to be treated sazans to make up their own
opinions upon.—
to so many homilies upon the evils of party
In addition to this he has given us an extremespirit from our friends over the border as we ly interesting and entertaining hook, and one
which wo think will be even more widely read
have been In time past.
a

leader with the

To the many crimes which have been perpetrated in the name of Liberty, and under pretence of the public weal, must be added that of
dragging Nova Scotia into a Confederation
which her people appear to detest. No fairminded man can look upon the events which
have occurred in that Province within the last
year without a feeling of disgust at the unjust,
high-handed and tyrannical way in which the
rights of Nova Scotia have been trampled upon,her cherished institutions destroyed, and her
people mocked at in the hour of their greatest
trial by those who sit in her high places and riot in the destruction they have wrought.

than his first narrative.
The record which it'
contains of the persevering efforts, the excitadventures
and
the
curious
d iscoveries of
ing
the intrepid explorer is too vivid in its interest
not to find favor with the gcntral reading public, while for themoio thoughtful]and scientific
class it has a good degree of value for the light
it sheds over the hitherto almost impenetrable
darkness of that land of danger and mystery to
which it relates. We trust it may have such a
success as will induce M. du Chaillu to take a
third journey, and give us a third book.
The volume is tor sale by Bailey & Noyes
and by Hall L. Davis.

The LmI HcHori of Bebcldom.
The injunction filed in the Supreme Court
iu behalf of the State of Mississippi affords the
strongest evidence of the leniency-the rare
SPECK OF DISLOYALTY.
forbearance and magnanimity—with w hich thu
A Prince Edward's.Island paper says that
States recently in rebellion have been nutted
St. Patrick’s Day, a young Scottish pritst by tne National Government. It were impossible, we believe, to find an instance in history
pleached, by invitation, in the Roman Catho- in which the promoters of an organized rebellic cathedral of Charlottetown, and “so unlion, having appealed to tho sword and sufferhave subsequently been perBritish were the constitutional doctrines ed decisive defeat, the
mitted to arraign
authority of the conquerenunciated in the sermon that a Roman Cath- or, and plead with all the forms of law lor the
olic gentleman connected with Her Majesty’s very issues which they had striven to uphold
on the battle-field. Vet this is the spectacle
army marked his disapproval of them by at now beiug enacted before the
highest judicial
once walking out of the chuich.
He also tribunal of the V nited States, llaving failed
power put forth bv the Federfelt constrained, by a sense of duty, to repott to overcome the in
al Government
support of tho Urnon— havthe circumstance to the officer commanding ing tried ineffectually by the force of arms to
tbe troops. The sermon, it is reported, was assert tho sovereignty of the Southern States,
in the Secessionist sense of the term—having
more suitable for a Fenian circle than tor a
denied the title of the Federal Government to
coerce rebel States into submission, only yieldcongregation of loyal British subjects.”
ing when further denial had become impossiSCHOOLS AND THEIR SUPPORT.
ble—they propose now to transfer the struggle
The St. John (N. B.) papers are discussing to the Courts, and to attain their ends by
bringing the artillery of tbe Federal Judiciary
the question of popular schools and direct
to bear upon Congress. The effrontery of the
taxation for their support. That such a quesspectacle is as notable as its novelty. In any
other country the parties to these proceedings
tion stiff remains open and admits of discuswould have figured before the law in a totally
sion, shows to our people how very far in the different character.
They would, long ere
rear of New England are the governing classnow, have been required to answer for their
And this reminds lives as rebels awaiting punishment. The chief
es in the lower provinces.
executive of the rebellion has iudeed been held
us that a few years ago one of the editors of
in confinement, but there is no more likelihood
the Globe of that city, while In Portland, was
of bis being puoisbed than of his being canontaken in a carriage by a friend to show him ized as saint and maityr; while the associate
managers of the great conspiracy have heen
the “lions” of the place. He was driven to permitted to return in quiet to their homes
both the Eastern and Western promenades, to resume, iu common cases, possession of their
property, and to participate iu political discusbringing into view tbe harbor with its forts, sion as unreservedly as though nothing unusislands and wealth of scenery, as well as the ual had happened. And now, by way of olimax. some ol these met. actually enter the iuvast stretch inland, studded with villages and
[ireuie Court as contestants of ihe law-making
their church spires; he was introduced to the
sower, and complainan's in a ea«c made up to
quirks and quibbles the right of
city buildings, the spacious Hail and the lefeat by legal
the people who put down tlie rebellion 10 inmagnificent dwellings and gardens at the iuro the substantial products ot their victory.
However the case shall end, tho facts wo have
West end, and when returning to the starting
recited form a conclusive answer to the genepoint he came in front of our High School ral charge of cruelty and oppression which
unbuilding on Cumberland street and was told repentant rebels never tire of repeating.
The general allegations urged in support of
its name and leading use. “Stop,” said he, “I
the injunction are not calculated to change the
want to look at that. Is it possible that all
Impression thus created. They aro essentially
of
the
hod-carrier
children—those
the old secessionist allegations, and the pubpoor
your
lished argument in their support is precisely
as well as of the millionaire—are privileged
such an argument as a legal disciple of Calto enter that building at the public expense!” houn would havepresented in a parallel caao
before the war. From beginning to cud, it exThe idea—so common with us as to excite no
hibits nothing new. Its form is in souio reremark—was overpowering with him, and
spects modified; the points as stated are necesstrikingly revealed one of the chief differen- sarily different; but the essence is unchanged.
Had the patriotic impulses of the North adces between his country and ours.
mitted of restraint in 18*11, pending a discusIn Canada West a common school system, sion of the issue between the sections in tlie
direct
is
lull
Court, the drift of the case for the
in
Supreme
taxation,
operaguppebted by
seceding States would bave been in its nat.iro
tion, the cities having graded schools like ours. identical with that which Messrs. Sharkev and
This is a “Yankee contrivance” for improving Walker bave concocted in the name of M'ssissippi. Certain inherent rights would bavo
the national stock, which they have import- been
claimed for the State as against tb< Unfind
its
could
not
all
Hkitain
in
for
the;
ed,
ion, the right to secede being of the number.—
The constitutionality of coercion as a means ot
Hiro
frustrating secession would have been disputed.
MADOC GOLD MINES.
Tho call for troops and nearly every other step
A correspondent of tlic London Free Press, taken by the Federal authorities in the pres:
ence of actual necessity would have been defrom
Madoc, says
writing
nounced as at variance with tho Constitution,
"
Tho Richardson mine, which is the great
with the “reserved rights of State- with tho
point of attraction, is not a myth, or the gold “original compact" of the Union, anil we know
which has been fouud in it, nor has its richness not what beside. All the resources of the Calbeen at all exaggerated. Before it was closed a
houn logic would have been brought into
Urge quantity of gold was taken away by curi- play, and it is not improbable that tho auous visitors. It is found in the quartz vein,
thor of tho Dred Scott decision would bave
and also in cavities in the rock in lame grains,
nrled that the law and the Constitution were
much resembling coarse gunpowder, but a pint
Were ilie Taneys
on the side of the rebels.
ot the stuff, when assayed, yields fifty dallars’
on
tlio
bench
a
majority
to-day,
worth of gold. This wm so abundant that it
be sure what their judgment
we
may
their
with
some
was carried away by visitors,
would amout to. It would bo an elaborate alpockets lull, some with cigar boxes, and more fimation of the rights to destroy tlie Union.—
with powder kegs. One person is said to have
Itwould bsajesu.tic.il d nial of tho right of tho
worth. It
taken at one time as much as
Union to repress rebellion or punish rebels, or
of
in
the
the
that
hands
is no wonder, therefore,
to do any one of the many things which Conletter
is
asasealed
mine
the
present proprietor
gress has deemed requisite to pt rpetuate tho
until properly secured. Mr. Lombard, of Chigunity of the Republic. But oi what avail would
have been the hair-splitting, the musty ica-onago. is now tho owner in possession, having
and
paid Richardson a few days ago $30,000,
tng, the disiugenous interpolation if half a
a buildto
made
are
place
being
dozen Tanoys? The broad and common sense
preparations
ing lighted from the roof over the mouth of the rendering of the conditions of national lilo
pit, so as to secure the safety of the property, would have prevailed. Tho people would have
and enable the workmen to pursue their labors
held, as in truth they did hold, that the Constitution is a means of preserving tho harmony
without interruption. To such an extent do
the proprietor’s convictions go, that quarts
and vigor of the Union—not a cunningly dea
and
the
on
spot,
vised instrument tor effecting national disinteloach inary will be placed
it
in
Invested
obtaing
amduut
ot
gration.
Urge
capital
So will it he with the bill filed by Messrs.
f, loin the rock, which is estimated to yield more
tint u $3000 to the ton.
Sharkey and Walker. It is a dishonest hill. Its
called
a
lot
village
the
Richardson
ifcouth of
pleas are mere attempts to bewilder and divert
It avers that
attention from the real issue.
“E lAorado” U fast springing no, having been
who
“Congresscannot constitutionally expel Misslaud, oat in lots by Mr. Moore, the owner,
bis
speculation. issippi from the Union,” whereas Congress
haa reaped a rich harvest by
has simply said that Mississippi shall not break
The’ .lots aro selling irom $400 to $1000, a»d reon the first
It declares that tho rebels of
advance
at
considerable
up the Union.
selling
been
purcin ise. In digging post holes gold hasworth the State “lost none of their political rights by
one
day $30
rebellionthat tho Governments of their
washes 1 from the soil, sod in
choice are constitutionally as vallid as Congress
of gold was procured by one persoD.
itself; that auy attempt to exact conditions,
THE PSTBOLElVM TRADE.
impose disabilities and enforce oaths is at variFree
the
of
Press,
A Petvolla correspondent
ance with rights which ihe Supreme Court is
bound
to maintain.
Tko tittle incident of
writing April 0th, says:
it is discarded
not ! rebellion is carefully ignored.
The stat us of the oil morltet here haa
from the argument as completely as though it
changed p* rceptibly of late; th#present embar- were a
the National
which
holiday freak, with
mengo laid by l'etrolia mud lias closedeoBimu
st”P"
has nothing properly
Government
considwhite
ths
and
of
most
wells,
tion with
Sharkey
ped of legallverhiage and sophistry.ihe
erable oil remains in tank at the wells, eold on
he
parphrased
and Walker argument may
has
former contracts, but very little is being .movof Mississippi
State
“The
thus:
of the I n ion;
ed.
to those
rights
superior
of
the
.oil
are
in
town
the
Parties
daily, feeling
Union
rebelled against
its
their pnvi eges as cjtlmarket, but few sales, however, are m’adc,buy- but people
though conquered,
ers looking for a decline, and producers bolding;
continue
precisely
though
Dltm
for ai' advance. The stock on hand heTc and
oce.utied: fhcreiofo Congress
no rebel.ion had
dictate terms of readin the hands of the refiners, and at this .season
c- nnot constitutionally
of the y’ear. will hardly justify an expect'd ador in any manner exact guarantees
mission,
exude
vance; \Vitn the present production oi
tortiie future." In a word, as these lawyers
and consumption, we thfink reasonably an ad"
state the case, the Southern poop Ip, having
.«“■
of
the
vance will take place with
opening
triad to destroy tho Union and tailed, may now
come back to fight the battle o’er again with
summer and fall trade.
the
ballots instead of bayonets. The proposition
There is li'ttle or no activity hero in
For it the political
covers yet wider ground.
of putting do wn new" wells. Several
rights of the South were constitutional!}1 too
ones, located on the flat*of
“‘Uu
bluffs
at
the
end
of
c
the
rebellion
as helore i; resame
back
on
U.
gg #
being moved
belled, »nd if on this ground Congress may not
—the “rigs" only, the
for oik
’boring
1 v
set aside its local Governments as provis onal
reminder of the unoerun
thut cood wells
or isaposd .any terms upon its people, it follows
The former prevalent b*..
Jow bmb in this
on*
found
be
that the UtjSfrence of President Johnson immecould only
the developments
diately alter the cessation of hostilities was
vicinity has abentexplodmi
^
good,
have
beon the uplands
hl_
equally uncotleV tutional. Tlie point raised has
fore the Supreme fdour tinvoives all that
ot
old
deposlocale and habitation
been done since the ijiTTender of Lee's army
in subits in still more mysteify.
Messrs. Sharkey ami Walker artlrui
at
friend
stance that the 'whole ot it is unoonstitutional,
A private letter fronf a well-posted
both tho E»cuu»e and
Petroiia, written a tew’lays prior to the above, since
their respective proceedings
of
crude
oil
a
informs us that 30,000'barrels
tests and exacted conditions
“
had been bought up w 5thin a few weeks by the Southern
the quesa
of
about
an
is
It
l .1148
question of
the “Iron Tank Co.,” at
average
...

[lie

ZS

waj

BmxC.eek,a^

nearly^

proVenp
an|

volving*the

Con^M,^

poiitjcal’

of’judieial interpretation,
dollar per barrel deli vered at thi railroad
national
thp POuntrv took into
j
a
I
Is
about
ft
station, which would be
eighty-five
when it commenced the war to
its
l
which it will refuse to
and
disunion,
cents net. Many persons, i lays our corresponPul *>*.- though Sharkey and Walker argue
others
ths
rise
in
price;
dent, anticipate a
Having vanquished the rcb'yiver so acutely.
think that when tho “Tanfc Co.” gel what
armies, and crushed the physical elements
the
people are uot prepared to
f rebellion,
they want it will be lower.
the advantages of their triumph coucontest.
,;n.-eut upon the chances of a forensic
MBIOBIAL ACT.
the Supreme
erec'
We hove no apprehension that
tuo atA movement has been st:tried to
to
Court will give aid or conr.teiian-’o
But whether in this case an injunction
monument to the heroes of Ridgeway
fair
iletermtnathe final
""bile
he granted or refused,
volunteers who lost their lives
will continue to
lact
the statu* of the South
Can sdian
of
Tim**,
T.
invaders
tho lawless
i
with
rest
a
started
toil

is

Pohyi^hjcj,
*HJ*J*j°

feavv

FIXTURES

find evi-

read,

one

__

we

dences of the quality as in his manner cl loaring himself with regard to his literary v> ntures..
His first 1 ook, while it was widely and eagerly

■

Makers

March 18, dim

P. S—AH eld cn-tomers and lots of new ones will
find him rowdy with his tape to “Give them Fits
mart-dtf

Notice to Land Holders.

e.

cases

C. SEABUBY &

Over

Gentlemen and Boy's Wear,

Which he la ready to make into Garments,
AT THE VKHY LOWEST BATES.

r

char

Constantly

Apl 10—lpi*

all kinds of

CLOTHS,

and

or no

Watches in full

Bnildlng
BOSTON, Mass.

15d8m

For

ot

Fancy Goods, Cutlery, dee.

1

Manufacturer and Dealer In Enameled Spate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Si.ahs, Orates
and CniMNET iOPS. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze hi st uetts
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe-

mar

a

of Lime!

Far Sale by the SubscribersBradley’. P.MI Soper Phosphate of

same

Prices, sent on
uoiOdAwCi’i

S2d

NEW

WILLIAM 0. BECKETT,

The Hesi Pens in the World!

prices.
KT A Cat ■do -TU'.i,

Summer Session

rpHE

nad

Have been received by

NATHAN

OhoapDbt

Rev. & Mrs. C. C. Parker. Principals
Hiram Orcmt, A* IR., Associate Principal

AWD FOB

DRESS SUITS!

Is

which "iil give poriect sausiacti.m,
solicit a sliare ol public patronage.

GORHAM

Kick Drew Yrkniigs, Banaaa, Ola res

ever

self adjusting, the most simple in
entirely
and is lets liable to get out of order
cepAtoeBon
oilier in u.-c.
ivc
ed.

Prices !

ENTIRE L Y

Fine Tricot*, Twilled R road clot It*, and
other Nice Fabric* for in-door occasion*, and New Style* bilk* nnd
Cashmere* for Vesting*.
In short, the best ol the styles of Goods that ere to
be lound in

—ALSO—

C.

WILL

CHEAP!

Now offers a good a good arsoi tment of Men's and
and Boys’ Calf, Kip and Thick Boots, Youths and
Children’s Calf. Kip and Thick Boots. Men's
and Boy’s Calf Grained and Thick Shoes,
Ladies’ and Misses* Congress, Balmoral and Slips, Rubber Boots,

WM.

such that

[Star please copy.

tl3w

DAVIS

AND

Boots, Shoes and Clothing,

Apl —eodCw

are

LADIES’ SEMINARY

SPRING STYLE GOODS

Among his last accessions

Clothing:,
Ilats,
Caps.

business

Lowest

No. 137 Middle Street.

NOTICE.

And

doing this

THE SUMMER SESSION OF

wharf 20 M of Southern Pine Floor

InBoards, first

43MITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
° Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Aro Hiccs.
iyl2dtf

Corner of Fore &

■

STYLE !

Gorham

my

ness

THE

CAN AND

12.

Southern Pine.

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe i
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak
MERCHANT
julIGti

returned 4to
HAYING(new
store)

OF

give our customers the benefit ot

April

i

WATEKIIOCSE.

Dealer in
Mili• Watches, Jewelry,.Masonic Regalia, and
tary Good.:, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Gcycr and Calei.
iyI2dtf

St.

WE

Corn, Flour,, <£c., Ac.

TllillKILL,

JAMilKOKK

Our facilities for

Churchillt Hrmens & Manson The
augfdtf

OF

Exchange Street,
dcltf

GARMENTS

Whitmore,

—

12

Establishments in New York, preparing himself to
furnish our customers with

FOB SALE BY

Trinidad

fight,

wilds of Central Africa that

ous

following significant paragraph:

WEAR,

Tailoring

Fashionable

LATEST

BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.
BbU. “GoldenSheaf” Fleur.
Manchester
Flour.
30
13
K imp I’ork.
"
8
Leal Lard.
Cargo Schooner “Julia Baker,” Horn Baltimore,
now lauding, and for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
March 20. dtt
Head Loug Wuart.

the

courage. Of this species of pluck 51. du Chaillu is a shining example. And it is not so much
iu his persevering explorations of tho danger

SPIRIT.

The St. John Globe opens

Ju9t purchased for cash from the largest importing
houses. Mr. BOND ha« been spending some
time in one of the most

Dictator,
Trapical,

dtf

Portland, Deo. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
la Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,

No.

—

GENTLEMEN’S

——

T. Harrison A Co.,
Plants. Eagle.
Brilliant XXX,

“Dominion,” are str ipping for
betraying a large measure of

nothing

mankind admire so much as pluck—that indomitabl quality which difficulties cannot daunt,
nor opposition and ridicule put down and dis-

NOVA SCOTIA AND CONFEDERATION.

New Wheat Family Flour of the most

celebrated brands.
CHOICE

Hats, Caps and Furs.
F. E. n.dlETS.

WOOLENS!

Flour / /

Waterhouse,

Harris &

and Domestic

Foreign

3w

VI.IFFORD,
Counsellor
at
Law,
Anil Solicitor of Patents,

Corner of Brown

OF

are

Hall have removed to No. 1

&

French & 6«^an Calfskins. Morton's Gold Pens l

on Custom

21, I860.

prepared to execute orders tor SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN A DAVIS
161 Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

A pi

Removal.

Bar-

bear,)

FRESH

V A L

O' Xi OIV JVlOm. ,

XO. 240

*

Improved Roofing,
For
oi all kinds.

____

Chesti*1 streets.

at-

YVUI. G. TWOMBLY.

1) ^Uooiwii*. ^i^Boodfitonsefconw?* WAREHOUSE

Congress

at

LOWEST PRICES.
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

FIT* Orders

Nov.

Southern Pine Lumber

Counsellor at Law,

,.

Kimball & Prince,

arrzz&m

Opposite Old Uitr Hall,

Studio Xo !t01 1-2 Congress Street.
ty Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf
if. aiTpa ISON,

PORTLAND ME

IN

Premium Patent Rivatted Oak and
Hemlock

Hoyt’s

HUDSON, JR„

artist.

B

DIALERS

Shaving

Rooms from tlic U. 3. Hotel buildings to the room
No 173 Middle street, over Duran4& Brackett’s two
doors below Edward Mason’s Apothecary Shop,
where he will bo pleased to meet all Ids old customers and friends.
A continuance of favors solicited.
Apri. 13. 2w

R E MO

the public to

7

mice

Hair Cult ing aud

SQUARE,

THEIR NEW STOCK

Step
Wharf,

5,500
800

Removed his

Has

invite the attention of

FOR

purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS t& CO.,

30- lind&w

Arctics and Overs.

J. & C. J. BARBOUR,

WRIGHT «£• CLARK.
FRESCO
PAINTERS,

john~p.

NO. 18 MARKET

Amamnto.

Dealers in

mar

BOND,

&

Merchant Tailors

and

now

Have removed from No. G2 Commercial street to No.

PTAJNTO FORTES

can

M

140

Merchants,

Wholesale

“ROLLINS

Wharfc

very superior Flooring
Boards
ABOUT
landing at Cn9tom House
anil for sale In lots to suit

L,

Grocere", Flour, Fork, lard, Fich &o.,

No. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

DEALER IN

Fancy Goode

Aud

James n. Shackford.

inar20dtf

from tlio BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
And ail kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
C"4r~lland-Knit German Worslcd Garments madr
to order.
fi4r'Hoop Skirts made to order
No. t» C lapp’s Block, CONGRESS STRliET.
dtl
FOKILAND, ME

Commission

WOOD

Head of Maine

n

RON X ELL <£ G RE ELY,

BOOK-BIN BING

Edward Small.

V Al

Congress street.

April 10-dti'

No. SO COMMERCIAL ST.,

oc23dtt

II.

Notice.
a

manufactured.

both
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
Best Furnace ever offered for sale in this market.
Grateful to our friends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. ill. & D. W. NASO.
mcbldlf

paitncr irom

CLOUDMAN, STEVENS A CO*
we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour,

Portland, April 1,18G7.

ESS,

Agent9 for the

JAMES

is admitted
MR.this date.WARREN
The firm will be

SOFT

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

WE

McGregor New Furnaces,
PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal

AX O

AND

11* Commercial street.

We have for Sale iltc P. P. Stewart’s
nuil
Parlor Stoves, Gardner
uew Cooking Store; also a new
Rooking Stove ( idled the

hi

332

BROTHERS,

purchasing.

Portland,

Chilson’s

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

FITTERS,

large stock of

Cooking

K

EASTMAN

Wo keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call beiore

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.

are

N0 TROUBLE TO

call.

a

Southern Pine.

Kxcliange Street,

We

Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,
Co.

HARD

The undersigned Laving removed from Moulton
street to their

now

$8.

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

REMOVAL!

PEE SI E

are just

-3T Please give us
GOODS.

A JotTRHKTto AshaNCO Lanj>: Anil Fur hi r
Penetration into Equatorial Africa. By Paid
"Explorations
B. <lu Cliaillu, author ci
in Equatorial Africa," witli -Maps and Illustrations. 8vo. pp. 500.—New York: L>. Appleton & Co.
There is
which the great mass ot

1867.

Our Provincial files, for the past week, are
unusually dull and devoid of matters of interest to outsiders. Confederation having keen
settled, is no longer an issue or under
the
Russian-American
discussion, and
treaty having been ratified, our neighbors
seem disposed
their
to
withhold
Indignation—if they feel any—and allow
Brother Jonathan to
etysy as well as
make his own
bargalus. Meantime the elections railed for to meet the new
political order
of things under
consummated confederation are exciting a
great deal of local attention, and the ordinar ily stolid, dignified and
unexcitable members of the John Bull
fatni.
ly who have recently been erected into a new

PARTY

Dress Goods.

SHOW

Ear Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, DiaMSttS, Red Ash, which ore thee of all
impurities and vary nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

d3m

Notice.

All work warranted
satisfactory. References—
Stiout & McKonkcy, master builders; Brown &
Crocker, plasterers ana stucco workers.
April 1, 1Jj67. d3m.

Enniuh, French and Amarican

DEXTER’S,

REMOVAL.

_an * -_tl
«
j. r. nonsnos,
e
Hoop Skirt Manufacturer,

PORTLAND,

HARDWARE,

said to be tlic best Cooking Stove

Commercial,

502

oiler nice CHESTNUT COAL

SCOAH

Spreads,

receiving a full line ot SPRING GOODS
which we offer to the public at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

4

33 Commercial street.

BOND.

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN F.DWABDS,

ME.

s

9CI990B9

our

Wharf,

CHEAP COAL!

Old

ASP—

GEMEIUL
-At KING

Lancaster and Marseilles

city.

Money Drawers l
Ivory Handled Tablo Ontlery.
—

Dress Goods and Woolens,

Foot of High street.

$8.

STYLE

8PBING

OF

LEHIGH.

*8.00 per ton, delivered at any I .art of the
WEatAlso
tor (ale at the lowest market price,

SCAE.ES
*

LEAP

LINK

FELL

We

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sowed In stove
partol thecity, at$8i-ereord.
length,
PERKINS, JACKSON Hr CO.,

STANDARD

KO«GB9>

-ALSO-

Cash.

delivered in any

can now

Ho. 6

CO.

1*0. 91 UNIOl* STREET.

MARKET SQUARE

mar7dtt

F~A L~t

O

for

a

Street

121-2 Cents Per Pair.

Mourning

lot of

janldtf

FAIRBANKS’

of

The subscriber having obtained the fine store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on liand

21

Port'and, llarcli Gtli, 1867.
R E M

HOSE,

STOVES,

Hate*

160 TONS
Also

ISTEW STOKE,

Agency for thi9 State of Gen’i
Baker’s new Work, History q| the Secret Service ol
the Rabellipn, we want 100 competent men to canvass for this Work in our state. None need
apply unless well recommended.
ipT*2000 copdes of this work sold in Washington
in ten

At taw

High

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.

secured the

W. H. PENNELL A CO.,

Wholesale Druggist,

England

Manufacturers of

would invite the public to examino

tf

13.

April

W. WHIFFLB,

VVM.

Also

175 Biddle and 11$ Federal Street*.

Publishers & Manufacturers Agents,

PARLOR

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

Trade.

LADIES WHITE RIBBED

A

Ranges Furnaces,
A small

SHOES!
the New

COAL !

—AND—

tebl9

THE
Druggists, day

Wholesale

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
Au?ustoO, 18UU.

Manufactured expressly for

Business in

Gfoods !

Straw

Coal for

OF

&

300 DOZEN

Laths.

and

PORTLAND.

Weekly Provincial Record.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

PERKINS, JACKSON Hr CO.,
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
jan4dtf_

Well Assorted Stock

BOOTS

LUMBER,

Clapboards, Shingles

a

*

Commission Merchants,

At the

JOBBERS OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

Cai

PORTLAND, MB.
<: daring, Whitening and While-Waiting prorapi-

sale

of

tew leading men at Toronto, but the feelm™
against Feiiianisni is so general that the memorial act is likely to become popularized
throughout the province._

DAILY PRESS.

OPENED

sawed to order at short notice.

where they

Rubber and

AP.

Mar 29— 9m

Street,

JUST

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

old place of business previous to the fire,
will keep constantly on hand at whole-

Their

as

Morton

SPRUCE

COAL. I

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

with Mr. F.

a

04

PORTLAND, ME.

No. 30 Exchange St.

y attended to.
Mas -'-'—dtI

at

Is

oct 17-tilt

Dec

Jr.;

303 Congress StM one door above Brown,

No.- 148 Fore Street.
JO 11S

Counsellor and Attorney

PORTLAND, MR
jj. ^,3 nov0*mitr
LPS &CO.,

L.r.
1:. chapman*

B.

JOHN E. HOW,

Woolens,

DAVIS;_.

“S:

A.

Near the Court House.
HOLDEN.
BcpSttll n. C. PEABODY.

And Solicitor in

Caretal attention
marlBdtim

All
to

JJvy

and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

Haskell,

Patent

T. H. HASKELL.

5,1867.

&

1Vo*. 54 d 50 Middle

Copartnership Notice.

1Vo. 178-- Fore Street.

C. Fern'ald.

K KVIOVAL.

„

DAVIS,

It.

AH kinds

Eight Dollarsper annum,in advance.

Tuesday Morning, April 1C,

TAJMBERlf

Frames and Dimension Lumber

Bankruptcy,

eodtt

G.

Boards,

100

—

BROKERS,

STREET.
S.

Solicitors in

HOSIERY! J

Retail.

l'lank. Shingles and Scan tlingof all sires
constantly on hand.
Building malarial sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
Ho- oj Union ffbart.
aaglltf

AND

The Western It. K., Connecticut River, Rockville,

and Hartford & Springfield Railroads use them fbr
6lc.
Justin Socket t, Superintendent of Streets, Springfield, Mass.; Ali;ton A. Clyde, R. R. Contractor; Edwin Chase, Civil Engineer, Holyoke, Mass.; Daniel
Harris, Esq., l'res. Conn. R. R.; SamT Bowles, Esq.,
Smith & Wesson, Wasson & Co., Jeasup Sc Laflin,

IF. II. WOOD A SOX,

175

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

cu. verts,

Having sold

Clapp’s Black, Keuncbec Street,
, Upponite Foot of Chutuut,)

PORTLAND, ME.

DItUMMOND,

Wholesale and

Have this day removed to the New Store

made ol
brick, because they are kinoother, more durable, ennily laid, and cheaper. They coat less
than hall as much as lead or Iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length ot time, but will deliver water
any distance, as pure and sweet as when it leaves
the fountain's head.
They are used in New York City, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford. Springfield, and many other cities,
and

&

Stevens, Lord

Street,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Mattocks,
firm of Lewis, Rollins & Bond Is this day
THE
dissolved by mutual consent, T. C. Lewis retirAttorney and Counsellor at Law, ing
from the linn. All demands against said firm

FURIOTIIRE I

NO.

DAVIS

Portland Cement Pipe Works,

towns

street..

Exchange Street,
Portland Savings Bank Building.
^“Opposite
Portland. April 5, 1867.
apr Gdtf

—AT THE—

Danforth

LAW,

REMOVAL !

IVo.

JOStTH LOVETT.

PEARSON,
Oold and Silver Plater

liltS. PEIRCE & FERJiALD,

£50 Exchange
aprl5-dlm

Charles P.

Natlian Cleaves.

M.

May 19—dly

FOR

Having

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.
AMMI SMITH,

BOOBY

Law,

& Counsellors at

n

iaclio,
DRAINS, SEWERS,STENCH-TRAPS,MILL

Uuder tbe

Iron Doors and Vaults, Iran MknUors,
Hoisting Machine., and Builder.’
Iron Work Generali?.

Commission Merchants, _feb28d3m»

Joseph Howard, JyOtt

la calibre from 3 I* M

SMITH * LOVETT,

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,

CHASE, CRAM

Attorneys

CEMENT PIPE,

HYDRAULIC

Manufacturers of

(Opposite the Market.;

and tale ot

Fruit, Real Estate Brokers,

and Domestic

found in their

HOWARD <t

tliC manufacture

on

Wholesale Dealer in

Furnaces,

SKW BIULDINU ON I.OIfi 8T.,

octlCdll

Loifdon, Paris, and

on

TRAVELER’S CREDITS, ter the use of Travelers
Europe and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ol
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to

BED-STEAD*

Spring-Beds, Mattrccses, Pew Cu ad ions,
Fiapp’«lllo(k-fh«t €h«uinnt Streei,

_tl

the

ADVANCES made
and London.

No, 1

D.

Will carry

00,

AT

HAS REMOVED XO

Copartnership

a

J. W. STOCKWELL &

order.

Manufacturers of

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

BILLS OP EXCHANGE

In

Cl pliolsterers

Freeman,

STREET,

BOSTON.

l.ace

FREEMAN &

and

Richardson & Co.,

sale

311

n

nu21dtl

Bankers & Merchants,

WER,

Sides,

a,4

MAINE.

...

Page,

(Successors to J. Smith
Co.)
^laumuciurcr of Leather Belling.
Alt

Street,

PORTLAND,
jEff"Cash paid for Shipping Fur*.

303 Congress kl.Porllaml, JI(‘,
ial2dtf
One door above Brown.

Belt I.oather, Backs &

DEALER IN

AND

Furs, Hats and Caps,

PA1KTFB.

BRE

aplOdlw

INPOBTEB,
MANUFACTURER

Oflce at the l>rug Stole of Messrs. A. Q. Sohlotterbeck & Co.,

H. M

FREE STREET.

SUSSKRAVT,

G. A.

SCH CWACllEK

FRESCO

AT 26

TO

Exchange Rlreef,
Opposite

undersigned having formed
THE
under the firm
of

163

MM. W.I1AVEMANN,
Teacher of Musio German and Spanish,

Bankruptcy,

REMOVED

HAS

DIISCELUNGOUS.

LUMBER,

FESSENDEN,

COUNSELLOR

and Warm and Cold Baths in the most
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfully

solicited.

LAWYER,

JAMES I).

Notice.

Copartnership

Bath Boilers

Mar 25—lm

IF.

MERCHANDISE.

REMOVALS.

name

CHAftLLS PEARCE,

VTJ»''

SltJSiWKfcS CAMD*.

Terms

__

N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.
—Eight Doll art a year in advance.

J Eft ns:

f

>

__I

X

23, 1862.

June

I

summer.

The movement

soj by

tion^of

Conjtess.-sV.

j

the PRES
Tuesday Morning.

New Ad.erHw»«

13G7.

April 1G,

I, (.

Porilami A Ogdeusburg It ail ion .1.

“J

an.

the future growth
a
>
of Portland than
«
route hitherto brought to the attention
to
in tins artad.
citizens. Wc do not propose
m
am
ot
»ajs
dis.aiss the question
is
f of
which its construction
the attention
claims
upon
its
urge
n uui«i
w
i«r uesig“
iitaaiiru to occupy
ers, but wo simply
course of tho road,
•4
ihe
ceiioral
l,lL
**
M_,
.,
space m stating
to a well-considered
and some facts important
has
this
claims
enterprise
upestimate of the
of this locality. Our statcmeuls
or [Ul, pu.q.le
of Mr. Liusley, the
made on the authority

importance to
business prosperity
more

«ur^ad

arc

Engineer who is now surveying the toiitc
through New Hampshire, »lr. Fairbanks ol
St. Johnsbury, Vt., and ex-Gov. Smith of the
game State, who is the managing man and controlling spirit of the Vermont Central road.
Leaving Portland by the Portland & Rochester road, this proposed line would strike oft at
Gorham or Buxton and, iollowing the general
course of the Saco river, pass through Cornish,
folHiram. North Conway, N. H., and, still
tho Craw
lowing the Saco," directly through

«'ITV AFFAIR*.

vidoay*
«*»

'l,

THE

D*7

NOCl' E OOlUUN'.
W. Iucy.
ilSMtiNT COI.UMS.

at

to vote upon the

MutmJ'aciory—Stephen Snow.
JMiuaeed Hoods—IS. M. Patti n & Co.
Portland Drj JL>ock Co.—Sale ot Shares.
.rri'ic*-

jzszX-*

-

would complete

Ex-Gov. Washlargo attendance.
burn called the meeting to order and T. C.
Horsey, Esq., President of the ltoard ot Trade

quite

was

a

appointed

Chairman and it. W. Lincoln

road, of

what benefit

After some general conversation among the!
members of the Board, the order was passed
fixing Tuesday, the 30th prox., as the day for
the vote.

|

taking
Lafayette Wyman and William Burnham
were appointed
special policemen without pay.
Charles .Sampson was appointed collector el
offal.

Samuel Strouss was
the great West by way of I
ritv to connect with
license.
was held at the Common
Vermont,
Northern
There was I
room Monday afternoon.

Council

]oa„ing the
K,M.yie8tcr Bail-

was adopted.
ottered an order fix-

not fully complete the
would he the loan.

—

^establishing

f

th° dayt°r feiking tbe
matter.
the.
voters upon
8cn«e of the
wanted to know what asAlderman Bailey
that the 8700,000 asked for
surances there were
the road? If that amount did

Children’s Oaniacet*—C. To! in an.
llonne iorS:d<— l]i witt & Butler.
1*it*nt‘—Hewitt A. Butler.
For Sale, House 37 M.rtle Street.
Men Wanted—Hewitt * Butler.
House lor Sale— »T. A. FondOraon.
Day WanCd—W. W. Whipple & Co.
For llaltl.ix, N. S.—Steamship Carlotta.
Trees—C. s. Hoddard.
Expie r Notice Drown & Bradbury.
Farm lor Sale—Jlannaford A: Eoishron.
Co mmission Agent*—Dray «& liayes.
Agent# Wanted—J. C\ WaterfjouSe.
Sewing Machine—Cordon McKay*
Elmwood Nursery—C. F. Drvant.
New Store—Woodman »N Wlntocy.
-Non* Dohideiit Taxes—Henry 1

teres ted

question

road ComiNOiy-

AI>VFRTISKMKNT

jBoilr«nil
merchants and others inA meeting of the
a
ra.lroad from tins

1US

ing

AUCTION COLUMN.

NF.W

POSTPONED.

—M‘"grSiS
the las
of th.f vole J.awted
,®gal votcrs
credit
Tuesday, the lM

A' CoTheatre—!Smith, Hadley
A. SI. t. Ijniou.
■Um-A ir-ir-MeuiitlurtSt.

«*

lUILBOAD

VOTE

and
A special meeting of the Board ot Mayor
evening.
last
held
Aldermen was
,,.-..1011
am™— d—m

t>MCi.iL
Cioum—Cliiii les
KvrKKI

This proposed road, to connect our city with
and
the great West by a new, independent
and
shorter route,—on.) having the least rail
the
the most water carriage, and therefore
to believe, is
constrained
are
cheapest,—wo

atnl

r*oi=M:»ml

^aid inRe"

qrhenfk’.

grauted a pawnbroker s
Adjourned.

Mysterious Disappearance.—The people

ol the usually quiet city of Saco were thrown
into a state of intense excitement and anxiety
the announcement that
a lew days since by
Miss Maria L. Patterson, daughter of Cspt.
Benj. Patterson, of Saco, left New York on
the istth of March on board the steamer Old

talen1\ liaVe
medical and scientific
The
inemem
,llld AmeilCi.
>rcisedtf'
Eu
i“ aetDcW, but unsuccessfully, ex. ouW«-

for Cagoubl, that
Sdfa’sXtitute.
poisonous, destructive

SPECIAL MOTICE8,

I

"sabn

fill dangerous,
knowa Wx
stance, which notwithstanding
oils results, has acted a leading
all their prot
practice of most physicians,
m »nd
sioual lives. Days and niglds, year
and
laboriously
year out, have been
and liandst
ly passed by nager headsof nature,
in all the wide realms
would per,
not be found something that
«*v
the varied offices of Calomel, and at W
baneful
its
time not be followed by
deplorably
the
effects. Fortunately for mankind, and to
art,
nerenuiat e!4>tV of science and the medical
becn discovero.1
desiderata:?

I

*L'V

J^'\“heuma‘i«

the

I

advehtisementsT

sss^,^S
v

1,1 'ts wonderful
cores
great w ant of a sure

)

!

mu

but

praise,
imriu.L '.u.nn *. n
"V* tue m(>St SCCptitAl of itrt
table if «!*!!!9*6 Afflicted. Being purflyvege"hiK il penetrates
Sw«Ul4f‘ttSfi,^har2.,^8«
tbt
one uia. w.n convin'’"

SJSSJK
innurpasfcdi

£

uie

this great
the distinguished Dr. J. li. —.. ... k, of Philadelphia. Bchknoks Maxoiukf Pills combine pre cisely the purpose, ihe powpr and the
need which b»s so long been sought; and
henceforth, Calomel, in all its killing forms,
front mercury to its most distant dilution, may

.»

Mood.

A

House Furnishing
Crockery

—

eftect,
*3?^“ with wonderful
and

a

family purgative

lot of these pills will he sent

mail

1.

rol^r!.t'ith

o. A. 11''

Stevens

,.

A pi

rebe laid on CL? unper shelf of obscurity, to
andrubbisfc ofages.
ill
the
merited
*:,st
pose
SehtUth
The Pills have been in use n.
very large practice for sevcrsl years, and their
marvelous virtues have been folly demonstrated. Their effect is precisely what Is wanted—
at oneo active, friendly, searching and thorough on the human system.
It is not probable that so really great and efficacious a discovery (u
|,qs ppen
all the
made for centuries, a?,L it
2!°ro to the extraordinary spirit of investigation, observation and sagacity of pr. Schenck
that he should have reached the proud distinction of making it. The Doctor puts forward no
special claim to be a scientific man. hut he is
certainly that and very much more—a tuu.i of
rare common tente anti intelligence. He h.isbad
and is daily having an immense practice in the
cure of disease, aud has sadly seen too often
the disastrous and fatal effect of Calomel, in its
varied ph»»es. not to have lor it a .iust and
abiding horror. Schcnck’s Mandrake Pills
may he said to act as follows:
1. They
straightway unlock the J.iver, an
organ which in the present condition of civilis
more or less out of order with a
ized life
large majority of people.
2. They cleanse it and its connecting parts
of their bilious,filthy, poisonous secretions, and
restore them to their healthy, natural action.
3. They act in a most salutary and kindly
manner upon the bowels, also clearing them of
secretions and deposits, which tend in all cases
to and very often develop disease.
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WHITNEY.

5New
Cliildreiis ('ar rinses

•
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In this

cny, April 13, by T>r. U. A. I.amb, O. n
Rons, Km)„ ami Mis* Music A. Stiles, both oi l*ort~

arrot

—•—

Mart h 5, William D. Scigen» and Miss

Croqr

i^t.
**

Stationery,
Paper Hanging* &c.
every article known to the Trade ot eithe

Aud

Fuupy

GOODS!

DRY

i.ano*; assortment
Children’* Carriage*.
or
Bird Cages,
Squirrel and P

MAKKIED.

lilxcliailyri;

**•* •** raraotod to the hew afc.ro
No. a, ,-IrW_.
Htifft, and marie large adduion* i<» his stork
ia now prepared to oiler his friends
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°,r

effect*
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Westbrook.
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Directly
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country. i«»o
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STATIONER V,
On

Hudson’s Patent Cancelling Stamps
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han.l

furnished at the shortest notice.
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/«>•—
Ctames

or

BOOKS
•

Of

every

pattern for Bank* Merchant* and Comnauios, and a large Stock of regular

!
Secretary.
patterns always on hand.
•Josephine E. kennison.
In Hath. April Jo, Allred 8. Hrummond and Sarah
WOODEN WARE,
Mr. Hersey on taking the chair made a few
p»
E. liodgman, both of Arrow sic.
ford “Notch” in the White Mountains,
remarks upon the importance of the contemsome
for Boston, via Newport, sinco which
Card
down the vallev of the Ammonoosuck
platcd measure, to the commercial interests of Colony
FOB SALE BY
across
no trace of her can be found. Her trunk
time
the
would
pass
it
city.
where
six or seven miles
at
Tin and
Ex-Governor Israel Washburn. Jr. spoke
c.irne ou to Boston and remained in the Old
Johns nver folto tho head waters of flic
some length upon the proposed route from
Printing and Ruling In all it« branches. Pratt*,
BAILEY & NOYES,
with the ConWater Coolers, Water Filterers
Colony depot until St was brought to Saco, on
In Ucorgctiiwu, April 1, Mr. t
Notes. Checks. Bills of Exchange, Hill and
low that river to its junction
this citv via I'rv burg. Conway ami the Notch
brotherMr.
A.
her
the
Irom
4
..evi
Letter Heads, and every variety of
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the passage
year3 months.
Rogers, aged 45
Saturday last, by
of the White Mountains to St Johnsbury and
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v
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Block,
Pori In ml
The trunk, when opened, was found
Vermont and thence connecting
Johns river there is no
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in-law.
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-aarthaA., eldest daughter
and Ahhie
Ammonoosuck
Wire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hangwith Ogdensburp. He said the visit of the gen“• H
a
In Kennebuue
adhury. aged 111 years,
April 15. dim
neatly packed, in which there was no writing or
summit; nothing requiring heavy grade.
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overwhelming
Connecticut
any thing
•‘•aged 7!) years.
lu Lie
and their conversation had led him to look inCrossing the
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to the matter, and the more he looked at it
misery.
Miles Font >“ Vermont, to the valley
The Model Cook, double oven. Model Parpass by
the more was he in favor of it. If the measure
St.
Relatives and friends went to various places
and Model Fcrnaik, with a general amortlor,
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XLtli CONGRESS—Executive Session.
Washington, April 15.
SENATE.
1

lio

Senate, shortly after meeting, without
transacting any public business, went into ex-

ecutive session.
W hen the doors were opened, Mr. Buckalew
otiered the following resolution:—
Jiceolved, That the Committee on Printing
lie authorized to enter into a contract, in the
name ot the Senate, with some proper person
to furnish condensed or synoptical reports ol
the proceedings and debates ot the Senate, the
same to Ijc free to the press of the country or
any authorized agency thereof; such contract
to continue for a
period not to exceed one year,
and ho submitted to the Senate for its approval. Tim resolution was referred to a select
committee, ilie members of which are to be appointed by the Chair.
Mr. Johnson moved to reconsider the vote by
which they passed the resolution to adjourn on

Thursday

Mr
until

atteruoou.

,Anthony

proposed to extend the time

Wednesday.
rending the question

tlio Senate

adjourned.

l;roiu Uiuhinuiuii
w abhington, April 15.
rr.
1 he henate s Committee
on Indian Affairs
will, alter the present session, visit the territories west of
with a view of selecting
Kansas,
a location lor the
Indians of that State, and
*
*>r,“mIjt removal thither.
'iV
i lie
Supreme Court of the United States today refused to entertain the Mississippi bill
^>n*w^K*nt, but allowed the Georgia
1oil!
to be filed, as the. same
objection did not

apply-

to-day confirmed the uominaof
George K. Goodrich, for postmaster at
itch burg,
Mass., and rejected B. F. Chandler,
ror pension
agent.
Thomas Kilby Smith was confirmed last
week, Consul to Panama, but the day after
tlie Vote was reconsidered.
To-day he was

Colored Meeting ■» Kiehmeod, Vo
Richmond, Vo., April 15.
The negroes commemorated the anniversary
Two
of President Lincoln’s death to-day.
thousand met at a grove near the city, and were
several
and
colored
addressed by two white
speakers made a
speakers, line of the whitethe
radical speech, cautioning
negroes to beot
whites, and iuware of the political designs
the
before
law
and in the
sist on equality
schools, fine of the colored speakers made a
conservative spoceli. He said he was raised at
the South; these were his people, and he wanted to be at peace with them. To-night the
theatre was densely crowded to hear addresses
by R. T. Daniels, City Attorney, \V. H. McFarland, President of the Couucil, and Marmaduke Johnson, an eminent
lawyer, delivered by invitation of the colored
people. Solon
Robinson (colored)
presided. All the speakers
them
t»ave
advice as to their new relations, and
advised
them. not to lie led to suspect the
lnendly intentions of the white citizens of the
South by designing men, who were forming
them into secret societies for political purposes.
Outside the theatre a large crowd of negroes
wore standing dissuading others from going inside during the speeches. When the question
of peace between the whites and blacks was
named, there were loud cries for peace.
MarSrma Auawll.
New York, April 14.
Between one and two o’clock this afternoon,
Alpheus Dubois, Principal of Grammar
School No. 36, who had been to a neighboring
bank for money to pay the salaries of the
teachers of his school, amounting to $2,000,
was struck with a club as he entered the school
building, by a man concealed behind the door,
ami felled to the floor insensible.
An alarm
was immediately given, and a police officer
who was on duty near by, ran in and arrested
the assailant. The money was lying by Dubois,
his assailant not having had an opportunity to
secure it. The criminal gives his name as Joseph Johnson, and implicated Geo. E. Murray,
assistant janitor of the school, as an accomplice, and he was subsequently found secreted
in the cellar, but denied all knowledge of the
crime. Dubois was badly, but it is sunposed
not

fatally injured.

J.

eus

again confirmed.
It is understood that the Senate has postponed tlie nomination of Col. Gaboon, as Commissioner of Agriculture, until next December.

T he friends of the
preseut incumbent say that
he will then be prepared to resign.
the
To-day being
anniversary of the death of
President Lincoln, the buildings of the depot
ol equipment and clothing were
draped in
mourning and the flag displayed at half mast.
The flags on all the public buildings and at
Gen. Grant’s headquarters, aud many other
public places throughout the cily, were at hall
mast during the day.
The correspondence heretofore
published,
-shows that Minister Campbell on the (ith
inst.,
in
accordance with the instructions of the
Secretary of State, sent a special messenger to
President Juarez, to intercede lor
Maximilian,
should he full into the hands of the Liberals.
Count Wydcnbuch, on the (ith rust., in returning to Mr. Seward Minister Campbell’s New
Orleans telegram, says, “I can but renew the
expression ol my warmest thanks for the extreme kindness and promptness with which
you have acted in this affair.
The knowledge
that your dispatch will be sent at once to the
proper quarter, relieves me from very great
anxiety. I have the honor to remain, Mr. Secretary, with the highest consideration, your
obedient servant,
P.

great
Mr.

(Signed)

S.
a

Mr.

Wydbnbcch.

Campbell’s

courier

having

start, I think it superfluous

to
return

so

send

llatye. I shall theretoro
next
Monday' to the Department the passport you
were so kind

furnish me for him."
f ii the Supreme Judicial Court
to-day, in the
case of the
Peterhoff, her tackle, etc., appelthe
U. S. Chief Justice Chase read the
lant,
opinion of the Court in this cage, holding that
there could he no
legal blockade of the Rio
(rrande, that river being in part neutral, and
the
restoration of the ship aud all her
ordering
cargo, except that which was contraband of
war and that which
belonged to owners of contraband portions.
The Court say that the
trade between Matauioras and
London, even
with the intention of
supplying Texas from
the former place, cannot he declared
unlawful,
for the reason that the general
principles of international law lead to the conclusion that the
neutral trade from neutral to blockade
ports
by inland navigation is lawful, nor does the
Court wish it to bo inferred that a blockade of
the Rio Gramls was intended if it was not so
expressly declared. That river was as much
Mexican as American.
A rule of the United States
Supreme Court
reads as follows: “Process issued out ol this
Court in any- suit in equity, shall he issued on
the defendant GO days before the return of said
process.” To-day the Court ordered subpoenas
to issue against the defendants in the
Georgiu
bill complaint case, as prayed by the petitioners.
The Court will adjourn in May, and as
the 60 days required by the rule cannot occur
between now aud that time, return day must
necessarily be at the next regular term of the
Court in December uext. Further
proceedings in t he case according to this interpretation
of the rule by legal gentlemen, will,
therefore,
he postponed until that time.
as

to

All the counties of the State save one, have
been heard from officially and unofficially, on
the vote for a convention to frame a new Constitution. The convention is to assemble on
the second Wednesday of May next, at An-

napolis.

Marine Disaster.
San Francisco. April 14.
The bark Naumkeag went ashore in Drake’s
Bay during a heavy storm on the 12th inst.
The vessel and cargo are a total loss. The passengers and crew succeeded In reaching the
land safely.
Knox and Lincoln Railroad.

Bath, April

15.

The city to-day voted, 792 against 280, in
favor of taking stock to the amount ol $125,000
in the Knox and Lincoln Railroad.

THE

Luxembourg question, says:—‘‘Luxembourg

would by no means compensate for the sacriliee which would be entailed by war. Even if
victorious, France would only once more evoke
a former and now happily
extinguished eneFranee should well consider the question
my.
on all sides before she attacks the
people defending its national integrity, A war would
also certainly place in question that domestic
stability which the French Government has
striven to achieve.”
The Moniteur de Soir speaks of Benningsen’s question as leaving on the whole a favorable impression, although several of his assertions might be seriously doubted. The
question is, no doubt, likely to cause great
feeling
and even considerable excitement, but I trust
it will not lie allowed in the minds of Englishmen to have any undue weight.
f
>rfu. Mjtrch <\ 1.—Intelligence received here
froiu a Greek source, states that n fresh encounter bad taken place in Crete, resulting in
favor of the Christians.
The Cretan Assembly had decreed political
equality and respect for the religion and properly of ilussclmen.

Repent'd Capture «f Maximilian—South
American Ntwi.
New York, April 15.
Advices from Panama present a picture of
and
military despotism. In Columbia
anarchy
llosquora had linally broken up tho Congress
by a military force, and imprisoned sixty-eight
wnmors and representatives' among them exPresident Murillo, his rival at the next election. 31 is expected that the next object of attack will he Panama, and that the State of that
name w ould in ail likelihood declare itself free
and independent.
J n Peru the new constitution was still debated in Congress, as well as the question of
granting toleration to all religions denominations. The latter question gave rise to exciting
scenes in the Legislative halls.
A rumor was prevalent in Chili that tho
agent ol that Government had negotiated a
loan in London on terms involriug the cessation of war against Spain. All parties were
arrival. engaged in
electioneering, and a peaceable election was expected.
From the

Sandwich Islands.
New York, April 15.

A Honolulu (Sandwich Islands)
correspondent writes that Admiral Thatcher, of the U S
Navy, I.as been decorated by tho King with the
order of Kamchamaha.
There had been a meeting held to erect a
monument to Capt. Cook.
The Chauiberoi Commerce of Honolulu was
agitating the question of a reciprocity treaty
between the I Jands aud the United States.—
From the statistics of I860 it appeared that the
exports from the United States were larger
than those trom any other country.
Gen. Morgan Smith, the new U. S. Consul,
had arrived at Honolulu.
Cable Dispatches.

Brussels, April

14.
under
consideration to make the Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg neutral territory, in order to
avoid a war lietween France and Germany.

It is reported that

a

proposition is

bbls.
Wheat-quiet: sales 69,000
3 31; Winter red Canada at 3
•J Jo ® 3 40. part to arrive,

bnshj Amber State at
06; White California at

Corn—without change; sales 123,000 hush.
toMketlve; sale* 31,000 bush. ; State

80c; Western at73 @80c.

iPork-beavy

analower;

new

Lard-heavy and easier; sales
bbls.

Athens, April

14.

toleiation aud

equal political rights.

Southern Items.
Charleston. S. C„ April 15.
Gen. Sickles’ order, staying executions in
civil suits for twelve months, gives general satisfaction.
The South Carolinian newspaper, published
at Columbia, has been purchased by Mr. Nash
and other colored men, and will be conducted
as a conservative negro organ.
Fire in Boston.

Fire this

Boston, April 15.

morning partially destroyed the
building corner of Franklin and Hawley
Streets, owned by Patrick Donahue, proprietor
of the Pilot newspaper, and occupied as his
publication office. Damage estimated $10,000;
Jiisured,

And at

LOW

mess at 22
at 12

®

at

T9®

68; prime

131c for

new

Frankfort, April 15, Noon.

..

Furnishing

subscriber? having opened

THEtograph Gallery at
130

What Did It? A young lady returning to hei
country home after a sojourn ofa few months in New
York, w as hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic Hushed face, she had a soft rul»y complex-

Are

Breadstuff*—Corn 43s Od; California Wheat 14s; Barley 4s 8d; Oats 3s 6d; Peas 45s. Prorislons-ipork
77sGd; Beef 125s; Cheese 60s: Lard 49s; Bacon 40s
6d. Produce—Spirits of Petroleum Is; refined
ls5d;
Rosin 8s 3d for common, and 10s for fine; Unseen
011 £38 10s; Sperm 011 £131; Whale
£39; Clover Seed
56s Od; Linseed C5s; Ashes—Pots 34s; Scotch pig
Iron 52s; Tallow 44s 6d; Linseed Cakes
£910s; Spirits Turpentine 37s. Sugar at 24s per cwt tor No. 12,
*
Dutch Standard.
New York Sleek market.
New York, April 15.
Stocks—active.
American Gold..
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.!!l00l
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1864.106

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

all

Erie.;;;;

US1;:!

Druggists.

on

all
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FIRST

EMERY &

in

First Class

Men and

Selling

at

84

GOODS

April

Where may be found

JOBBERS

DRY

all

maKING done in all its branches,
M s KELSEY.

VTOTICE is hereby given. that the subscriber has
duly appointed Executor of the Will of
HENRY BAILEY, late of
Westbrook,
in the
County ol Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by
giving bonds, as the
persons having demands upon the
estate ot said
deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
JOSEPH S. BAILEY, Executor,
xi been

J**!™*'^Ali

Wctbrook, Much, 19,

1967.
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ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

Peering

Has just received

TAILOR,

a

trcsli

SPRING
Respectfully returns thanks

to

the citizens

Portland, and State generally, for liberal
patronage daring the laat eight years, and
he is happy to Inform them that he has fitted

the

He

i

iirm.
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rv/~v BARRELS Red and White Wheat
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FLIZABETH B. ADA11N, of Cape

Kelly’s celebrated
Portland, every Wednesday.
Medicines to be had at her oflice and residence.
March 25. d3m.
______
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Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, of Port(Consultation free at her oflice at «L H* Temland).
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superior quality, tor sale by
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Notice.
clearing the ruins or dikYj11? cellars will
a good place to deposit the dr rubbish on

eropHctnr ot the Preble House says:
PAUfT IflLSAftINO
Si)UIt ofESilUe*
*° perfecUou without scourim> tile Kui lf.P* Pf r*
liousckotrwr* wili lP. ."111' “eawely any labor. All
‘>iey <annot
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V ours &c.,
Sold by W. F. PHIUdPS
«av *
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^
CO., ana the trade generally.
Mar 30—sneod 1 w tad v e<xi3 w *

&

WHARF.

I"
repaired and refurnished. NoW
the most tiovui>hing condition it has been sitfeo
Summer Term begin*
its establishment in 1848.
April 12. Send for Circular.
]
HARRIS R. GREECE, A. M., Principal.
MISS S. B. PACKAlM>» Abso. Principal. |

Maple Cantly ,

Iudexical

__, „„

_GALT'S

A

storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the subscriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite tbe Custom House,
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscribor.
NATHANIEL BLANCHAP.D.

THREE

paBBcngcrs.

Captain, on board, at

CoUegriate Institute,
For Y01111,9 Ladies, Worcester, JLass

receiving the

TOakca Ilouitr Cleuiiy

For Sale.

Oread

offering at wholesale and retail at
No. 13 Exchange Street,
Apt IS. dlw
OWEN & BARBER.

Which

to the

aprlMt

__

Feb. 25.

Portland, April 3,18t>7.

dtf

First Class House For Sale.
FOUR STORIED BRICK HOUSE

on Park St..
has serenteeu rooms, hot and cold water, and
•ill other modern conveniences. A parly is now
roady to lease it at ten per cent, on the price
asked. Apply to
W. H. JJSltRlS.
Mar 30—3w

A

street.

_

JOHN SMITH.

on

Park St

about to remove irom this citv 1 ofler Ibr
sale my House. No. 65 Park Ht. It Is good sire
and conven ent, with all the modern improvements,
Bathing room, in which is Hot and Cold water, Gas,
Furnace, Ac. Con ceded with house is a good stable.
Possession given first day of 31ay next. Enquire at
No. 303 t'eamifrrisl Ml. bead of Hobson’s
wharf, of J. H. llnmlen, tbe subscriber, STEPHEN
PATTEN, or of W. H. JERRIS, Real Estalc Agout.
Jan30eodtf

BEING

For Sale,

for Lone Lease.
ot those StOTe Lots on tbe Northerly side

.Middle Street,
TWO

or

near

the

head of Plum Street,

of
re-

cently covered bythc Granite Block.
EDWARD FOX or EBEN STEELE.
Apply to
NY person wishing to depositilirt orrnbbislii will
deodliu
I
Portland, March 6,1867.
find a place on Franklin wharf
AplSdlm

NOVELTY

Paper Box Company,
Manufacturers of every description and variety of

Paper Boxes,

To

Having all of tlie

Let,

in second and third story Griffith Block,
\j No. 21} Free Street.
Also, rooms in third and fourth story Nos. 142 and
144 Middle Street. Apply to

I^OOMS

ery,

latest

execute

can

At the

and most approved machin-

large orders with dispatch,

Lowest

Rates!

Possible

II. J. LIBBY & CO.

March

18,1867. dtf

No. 170

(Up Stairs,)

THE

Boots and Shoes !

BOO TO .1

April 13. T,

30
and

Market

Square.

will sell

as good a
quality ot Boots
cheap rate as can bo found in
some shop worn goods and others
city,
a little out ot ihe present
style which we wish to
close out before going into our new store and will
cm

WEandWe
Shoes, at
the
have

as

sell them at

Less Than Hall the Original Cost.
Call and examine for yourselves, opposite Preble

j

Street._apriliadat

new e

3 d

W. E. TOLMAN & 00,
In Groceries, Flour, Grain, Country
DEALERS
of
Produce, &c., No. 48 Portland street,
Port
Portland and Green

T

,

Goods exchanged for country produce at fair prices.
ou commission and quick remade.
apr 11—d&weod.'im

Country produce sold

Choice Clayed Molasses.

391
!«•

ITHDS.,
| Very Superior Clayed
1 IKItctS,
} itloliMor.,
3 BARRELS, 1
Mary A. Chase,” from Cardenas, now
Per Brig
sale by
landing
®• and for
CHASE, CRAM & STUKTEVANT,
dtt
12.
Wldgery’s Wharf.
April

Fishing Schooner for Sale,
13 Ron., in good condition, lor
mediate use. Will be

Z/h

sold low

imtor cash.

K»W’D II. BCRGIS & CO.,

aprlddtf

No 120 Commercial street.

TRUTH 1 TEIOr II 1 TUFT 11 !
Dr. D. still continues to Extract lYeth bv Electricity without 1*A1N. Persons having deeaved
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed lor resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-iunes for sale
for family use, with thorough insertu tions.
Dr. D can accommodate o tew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; trom
lo 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation Ire©.
novltt

M U A It O

A S

THIS
general
the

s

BITTERS.

highly approved medicine has

now

been in

the

period ol (en jears, and lia^
acquired
reputation oI being the very best tonic
and alterative before the public.
Its prominent Inuse lor

gredient,

|

cy, is

an

to which it largely
extract itom a

owes

its remedial eilica-

Common American Field Plant,
LADIES, USE THIS AND

NoVrHER,

And with your PASTRY you will have no bother;
At every grocers you con get it.
Try a box and you will ne’er regret it.
This Yea.-t Powder is used by all Urst-class Hotels and lies aurants throughout the country, and
is linding its way into every household where good
Yeast Powder is appreciated. Samples Free. Every
box warranted to give satisfaction or money refunded. Manufactured by TAYLOR <& YoUNO, 186
Front Street, N. Y.
CUURUHKLL, HUNT & MELCHER,
87 Commercial St.
D. B. RICKER & CO., 185 Fore Street.
mar23eodlm*
Agents tor Maine.

A Grave

streets,

gr.icery store.

polypus,

MASS.

2w._
PIONEER

corner

bund, having made
the necessary arrangements, are now prepared to
sell all articles in their line, at as low prices, when of
the 9ame quality, as at any other store i a Portland
or vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a good assortment of Flour, Teas, Codecs, Sugars, Spices,
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butter. Cheese,
Soaps, Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails, Wrapping Paper, Twine, Paper Bags, Brooms, Brushes,
Womlcn Ware, and at the proper season, Grass
Seeds, Garden Seeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers, such
as Brolicy and
Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime,
Ground Bone <&o., at manufacturers’ prices, together with all other articles usually kept in a first class

and weak backs; nervous and skk headache; dtasi*
ness and swimming in the head, wi»b
Indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
lcucorrluea, (or whites); fulling ol the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
and all that long
train of diseases will hnd in Electricity a sure mean?
of eurc.
For paiiuul menstruation, too r«jiuse
menstruation, and all ot those long line ot troubles
with young kulies, Electricity Is a certain specific,
and will, In a short thne, rentore the sulicrr.r to the
vigor ol health

TONIC

CLARKE & LO WELL,
No.

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame arid the lax?
leap with joy, ami move with the agility ami elasticity of youth; the heated brain if*cooled; the ‘iostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind mode to see, the ileal to Lear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth arc obliterated; the accidents oi mature lue
prevented; the calamities of old ace obviated anti an
active circulation maintained
LADIKS
Who have cold hauu* and leet; weak stomachs, lam-

Washington Street,

To Let.

Store on the lower side of Commercial Street,
now occupied by Donnell & Grcely.
Possession
given April 1st. Enquire of
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
mat 2Gdlm
59 Commercial Street.

turns

For Sale—House

particulars, address the Principal.
H. F EAl'ON, Principal
A H. EATON, ISAIAH DOLE, A. M.Jaiul Mna
H. F. EATON, Assistants.
Apia—dtw
For

Apply

OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

ti

By Electricity

THIS

For Rent.
in the third story ot building on corner
dnd
Milk Streets. Enquire at ofExchange

of
OFFICES
iice of

complaints.

WIIITNEY,

our care.

STORE

or

j

April 8Ik, 1807.
school has been in opera‘ion over ten years,
and wo shall continue to labor faithfulhi tor
the bonetlt of the pupils who may be placed under

To fjCt*

9—3w

WHERE

NOBBIDGEWOCK, MAINE,

No. 2 Portland Pier. Enquire ol
MATHEWS k THOMAS,
mar27dlm
59 Commercial street.

THE

Tlio Steamship "'/TIA MKS” will be
dispatched for Loiirto'J on Wednesday,
t.fllio 17th of April, inst. 1 has good ae-

i«S5f»'9&3ri’r.imortations tor Cabin

References-Mr. H. Kotaschmar: Mr. W. Paine.

Genuine

T —TT

Store Lot on Middle Street
SALE, opposite Plnin slreet, one of the
“Stone block" lots. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

convenient double house corner ot South and
Spring Streets. Each tenement contains nine
For
finished rooms, and may be sold separately.
further particulars, enquire of MRS. EATON on the
No.
15
or
premises,
Spring Street,
W. H. .TERRIS.
mar20dtf
March IP, 1867.

Steam to London.

Store

Brick

To Let.
Store, No. 40 Union

Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Oppu.il* the Uiit.8 State* Heir
lie would respectfully announce to
citizens ut Portland and vicinity, that be
«
permanently located iu this city. I’urms tbelhrro
year* we have been lntbigrity, we have cored gome
ot the worst tonus of disease in persons w bo have
tried other tbrnis ol treatment in vain, end curing
patients in so short it time that flip ^aestton is oilen
asked, do they stay cured? To answer ibis iiue«ti,n
we will say that nil Hun do not
stay cured, w«
doctor tbe second time without charge.
Dr. D. lias been a practical Electrician lor
twenty
one years, and Is also a regular graduated
jihv-iclat
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic disease*;*
the form of nervous or sick headache; mon acan it
tbe head, neck, or exOvuitieg; consumption "\vber
111 tbo acute stages or where tbe linn:* are not lull,
involved; acute or chronic flieumulisiu scrofula bin
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbVitas’ Dance, deafness, slam ’■
palsy or orparalysis, St. ol
menng
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi,
tls, strictures ni tbe chest auii all lortns of leumle
17*

U.vm.-s£!£UMUmU’
Eaton Family School for Boys.

PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE.
Office, Morton Block.

n7 DEWING,

DR. W.
Medical

March

dtf

dtf

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

by

A

NO-i. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

mrJO

Implements,

For Sale

KENDALL

Canal National Bank, Middle St.

QNE
iaSdtfST.

Block of Houses tor Sale.

For

Ac CO.,
1158 Commercial Street.

d:.'w

Apll2.

Lessons upon the Violin and Guitar.

April 9-d3m*

Kettle Rendered Lard.

'^CB.ESSKV, llUIMHER

GRIMMER,

SJf~ All orders addressed to Paine’s Music
will bo promptly attended to.

CUTTING, DRESSING,

Ffoiir, Pork and Lard.

apli-lm
j r\

Apl 6—tl

mHE Real Estate owned by Hannah P. Robinson
JL in her life time, and occupied by her and her
husband. James E. Robinson, situated in Westbrook
about one-half inilcir.nn tlie terminus of the Horse
Railroad at Morrill’s Corner, on the Windham Road.
Saul Farm contains about thirty five acres of excellent land, mostly new, a portion still unclaimed.
Mr. Robinson was a dealer in Agricultural ImpleThese Fertilizers ho used
ments and Fertilizers.
with a liberal band upon this land, bringing it to a
high sta‘e of cultivation. That part under cultivation will cut 25 tons of liay and is believed to be as
valuable a piece of land ot its size as can be found in
this county. It has a front of about, 20 rods, giving
some of the finest building lots that can be found in
this rapidly growing portion of the town of Westbrook.
There is upon the lot a large substantial and well
finished Barn.
This property will be sold on reasonable terms as
to price and payment, or will be exchanged lor real
estate in the city of Portland.
E.N. PERRY,
at Sheriff Office, Portland,
or F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker, 176 Fore street.
aprGtf

AND HAIR WORK,
for which he is fitting up his rooms
Separate rooms
tor Ladies and Children's hair cutting.
ST. II. Particular attention paid to cutting cliildaprCtt
ri^Ts hail'.

garments at the lowest price*

THE THUD STORY,

to

apr2dCw

in Portland.

intends himself to give his undivided attention to

HAIR

mings.

j

new

Applv

yard.

Valuable Real Estate for hale,
Exchange for Property

The latter gentleman, as is well known, lias for a
long time been in his employ. He would most cordially recommend Lis patrons m this department to

30 Freo Street,

*

Apl

J. B. Pike & G. F. Goodridge.

first class New York Tailor, may always he
found at A. D. Reeves, Tailor,

M

FOR

Public
RESPECTFULLY

where he intends to carry on tailoring In all
its various branches, and all goods kept by a

for cash.

GOODS,

announces to hi? Friends and
that he has this day disposed of his
the
interest pertaining to the SHAVING DEPARTMENT ot his businc&s, to

up No. 36 Free street (first door above Centre
Street) for a permanent place ol business,

I t

thoroughly

and possession given immediately.
Inquire at this office.

at

JOHN CROCKETT,
Aartionrrr nut Appraiser,
(Office with Evans & Bailey)

Fertilizers, &c.,

To Let.

WITHIN

wed___
JOHN F. SHERRY,

~~

Apply
April 10.

five minutes walk of the Post Office,
pleasantly situated, two and a half stories
finished, hard and soit water, gas,
high,
In perfect order,
furnace, outbuildings and

of early

assortment

IN

Office (at present) at
N*. 170 Fgre Street, Up fetairi, P.rilnnH.
April 1, 1867. dtf

SEED.

Agricultural

Story;

V Hull suitable tor manufacturing purposes,
and two offices, in Morton Block; next above
the Preble House.

Ot the latest styles, to which she invites the attention ol‘ the ladies ol Portland and vicinity.
April 4—3

ol

OFFICES

AND

associated with him.

BAGS PRIME TMOTHV,
380
Northern Now York and Western
Clover.
400 Sacks Red Top.
140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop SpringWheat
300 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet. Cnuary and a lull
assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, all selected with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

Building, Middle St.,

A Good House for Sale

MKS. CUSHMAN

Washington, are

SEEM*.

TO LET !

A

Block.

cinnati and
an28eod3m

ONEaprlSdlw*

SALE!
BLACK CHESTNUT MARE, perfectly kind
and sound, and good style. Can be seen at
Ryan’s Stable, on Congress near State street. Sold
lor no fault.
Apl 10—dlw*

JSj.ring- Millinery!

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

Mil.

To Let.

ONE HALL IN FOURTH STORY.

__

Solicitor,
PRESCOTT’S long experience in tho Internal Revenue Bureau, iu the “Division of
Frauds,” having charge of all cases of violation ot
the lie venue Laws, his lamiliarity with Departmental practice, and his acquaintance with the Revenue
Officers throughout the country, will enable him to
be peculiarly succesaml in making a speciality of all
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws. He will
attend to claims tor Drawback, Abatement, Refunding, and for the recovery of penalties paid by way ol
compromise. He will advise parties as to the manner of making returns in accordance with
law, or as
to obtaining decisions from the I>epartment at
Washington, and will defend in cases of alleged violation of the law In regard to taxes, penalties or criminal offences
Mr. Prescott will practice before the various Deat Washington, the Supreme Court of the
partments
U. S., and the Court oi Claims.
For the speedy transaction oi business, Counsel ot
high standing, residing in New York, St. Louis, Cin-

Front Room, with board, at 52 Free Street.

FOR

48 Commercial Street.

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

No. 17, State St., Boston.

_TO LET._

the Lower

F. O. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Oounaellor-at-Law and Internal Eevenne

750

on

College,”

Washington.)

water.

One Store

NOTICE

P.
A.
PRESCOTT,
(Late of the Internal Revenue Bubeau,

Proposals will also be received tor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Coutpanv, 1f>9| Commercial, at corner of Union St.
tebl2d&wtt
T. C. KERSEY

In New Canal National Bank

Land Osfk k,

Bangor, March 7. 18<7.1

Is hereby given, in pm6unee ol
Resolve to carry Into etlcct chapter two hundred
eighty-tour ol the Resolves of eighteen hundred hixty-iour In favor of Bates’
approved 1 elruary 28, 18t>7, that townsliij s numbered *, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W E L S, situated
upon the Upper
Saint John River, excepting the Southeast
quarter
ol the last named township, will bo ottered lor hale
by public auction lor the bencht of said College, ;:t
the Land Office in Bangor, on
Wednesday the 11th
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
One third cash and satjslac'or.x Lines
payable In
on and two > ears, secured
by mortgage < *n the premises, will be received in paynu nt.
ISAAC It. CLARK,
marWtSept 11,
Land Ag« nt.

FREUFKIC S. DAVENPORT.
1867.
Director.

Pine Timber.
D. T. chaos;.

Bates'

College.

Bangor, March 2Stb,
April 4—2taw3w

9—S,T&Ttt

STREET.

Sale of Timber Lauds tor

week in advance. By the courtesv of the
Superintendents of the Maine Central and Portland ami Kenbee Uad -ouds, free return tickets will be allowed to
those who attend the Festival.

Wanted.

THE

All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short
notico.

Co.,

KA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial near toot of Emery street.

subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on
the southerly side ot Commercial Street, head ot
Dana’s Whart, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For fur.JONAS H. PER LEV,
ther particulars inquire
or W. S. DANA.
Oct 18 tf

—ALSO—

€. A. PARSONS & CO.,
No. 143 Middle Street.

COMMERCIAL

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

...

Apl 11—dts

Three Ooue-rts will bj Given

Wanted.
lineal feet 12x12

sold at Public Auction, on
at 11 o’clock A. M., at the

D.leCT.

Weiinesdry Evening, Miscellaneous Concert.
Thursday Evening Oratorio oj The Messiah."
Friday Evening. Rossini s "Stabat Mater."
AaA Three Public Rebearaale er IMetiaeea.
Season Tickets—To singers, S1.80: to visitors,
with seenred seals at the Concerts, $2.00 and $1.30,
Concert Tickets, with secured seals, so cents.
Seats may be secured by mail or otherwise, one

resume

for CASK, at the

Sugar

Chandler's Qaadrille Band.

ORCHESTRA.
Tni Mendelssohn Quintette Club, of Boston

Hemlock and Pine Timber.
TO/yA Lineal teet 14x14 Hemlock and 750

npr2d3w

As-

Uwitkd Stater of amfkica, i
District of Maine, g. g.
(
Pursuant to a vend. eipo. to too directed from t):e
Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of Hie United Staten District Court, within a d tor tbe Distric t of ->
aine, I
9ball expose and otter tor sale at
public anctU.n, to
the highest bidder therelor, tbe
tbdowina property
and merchandise, at tbe time and pla, within ai U
District, as toliows. viz:
sit the V. S. Appraisers’ office, Xo. 188 Fore
street,
in Portland, on Thursday, the twenty-tilth
day of
April current, at 11 o’clock A. At..
Five Barrel, of New Finland Bum
The 8awc having been seized by lb
Collect or of
Internal ltecenue jor the First Collection lh.iriet
<f
Maine, and ordered to be gold and tbo proceeds disposed ot according to Jaw.
Dated at Portland this eleventh day of April, A.

and Rossini’s "Stabat Mater.”
The following talent fas been engaged for the
Festival:—
Mias J. E. Houston,
of Boston.
Soprano,
Mrs. J. S. Cary,
Contralto,
’•
Mr. Jamrs Whitney, 'lenorc,
Mu. M. W. Whitney, liasso,

AN

ALPHEUS SHAW.

of

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

80

Arrangements and

days.

Wanted.

March

Company.

Shares. Amt. due.
A. S. Warien,.io.RJHO
H. H. Furbish,. 5.. 90
C.C.IIaJl,. 5. 90
W.&C. R. MiUiken,. n. 50
Drake & Davis,. f». 50
Feuchtwanger »£ Zunder. 2. 20
Samuel Blanchard,. 2.
40
Eliphalet Webster,. l. .*. 20
Terms Cash.
C. M. DAYlft, Treas'r.
dtd
Portland, April 16, 1867.

The daily sersions will be dcTnted to the practice
of Choruses from the Oratorio ot “The Messiah,”

experienced Salesman hi the retail Dry Goods
business; one who can give good City reference,
may hear of a permanent situation by addressing
Box 1018 Portland Post Office, giving real name and
references.
marlStt

Desirable Store Lots
FOR SALE,

MAKERS,

shall

we

by

22.

:

A

Under Lancaster Hall.

iu

April 1, 67.

LUMBER,

or

Estate Agent, Middle St.

containing eleven robin, hard and sod
■ili
™1-*1
to

DEALERS IN

AND

2d, 18C7,
January
Flour Brls.

April

CHORAL _FESTIVAL.

Proprietors.

and after
the purchase ot
ot the

paid, the Shares will lie
Tuesday, the 23d inst.,
Merchants’ Exchange:

CHORAL FESTIVAL will be held at Norouiboga Hall, Bangor, commencing on 'i L'ESDAV, April 2yd, at 9 A. M., and continuing lour

by a young man of practical expeji\vrANTED
▼ ▼
once, and who can bring the best oi' city references, a situation as Bookkeeper cr Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated.
W. 11. JERKIS,
Apply to

House ior Sale.
A desirable Brick House, No 26 Spring street,

KNIGHT,

SPAR

Monday Evening,

Congress St,

Bookkeeper.

homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Elizabeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within $ mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
mch20—tt
13 Moulton Street.

Shipwrights,

All of which we offer at Prices within the reach of all.

goods

Real

Apply

of

Portland, April 8,1867.

finish-

Dock

Dry

Kl^nrea far Non-Payment

Apl 8—dtd

AT

PROCTER,

J. C.

Office !

Employment

Wanted Daily ! !

Westbrook, near the end of Tnkey’s Bridge. A story and a half house, with
0,600 feet of land, shade and fruit trees. House contains eight rooms, with large attics, and has stable
room for one horse and carriages, connected. It is located on the corner of Winslow Street and the road
leading to the Marine Hospital. Price $2,000. ApL. A. BACH ELDER,
ply to
(King, Thurlow & Co.) 165 Commeicial St.
March 20. dim*

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to tbo
great fire.
Porthuid, March 1G. tf

YOTJNG MEN.

All

to

Portland

B« 11. CnANDLfiRy Prompter.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.

Tlic General Agency and Employment Office
Wo. 351 1-3 fongiTM Nim l. All persons wishing to secure good Girls for any respectable employment, will find them at this office.
Also please notice. Wc will send you men and
boys lor any work in city or country, Iree ot charge.
We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day (Or all .orts oi situations in this
Citv and vicinity. Give us a call.
COX & POWARS.
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, *G7.
Jan30 dtf

Farm for Sale.

nave this day removed to the

—AND—

TO

depth. Apply

STEPHEN SNOW, Proprietor.
Vprc./iv
KELSON STROUP, Auctioneer.
Apl Id. lw#

MECHANICS HALL,

Muaio

37 1-3 Danfortk Nt„
FcbSdtfJ. B. BROWN & SONS.

THE

—FOR—

of

THE

on, all iu good bearing condition
Said building* ere
situated at North Pownal, three nnles from Pownal
Iu the Plaee are two
stoics, post. ffico, shoe
shop, tin shop, with meetinghou..©, school house, Ac.
lerms made known on
day of sale. If the uav
should be stormy, the auction will 1 c held the first
lair day.
N*B* An experienced wood worker and
painter
can bo hired in the place if desirable.

•

Tickets.$1

Immediately

Portland

Lot for Halo.
the northerly side of Deering Street,

a

Complete Equipment

We are

Prospect street.

OE

AND

Boys

ON

Office

lot on
adjoining the residence of Gen. J. 1). Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred feet
in

•

To be had of the Committee of
at the door.

Flour Barrels Wanted!

ed Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other
modern improvements. Possession fivcn April 1.
Apply to D. H. Ingraham, Ksq., or
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate A gem.
marGdtf

SITUATED

Q. LEACH.

first class Flour

139 Commercial street.

marfatf

n—rlCw

Wanted.

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

House and Lot for Sale,

WEERING, MIL LIKEN & CO.,<|

our

Hoys’ Department

i

^^ite and Fancy Goods will be sold
cubl tor twenty
days, at store on Casco st.,

ON

Brick House for Sale.
Brewu Street, containing Fourteen

H

Committee of Arrangements
Thomas Parker,
James Koouey,
\V. H. Tanner,
It. H. Parker,
W. n. Kalor,
J. E. Marshall,
John Daley,
Thomas Hnssett
Dennis Warren,
Hugh Dolan,
W. H. Dyer.
Floor Managers:
Thomas Parker,
James Rooney,
J. E. Marshall,
W. H. Kalor,
W. H. Tanner,
R. H. Parker,
W. H. Dyer.

GRUEBY,

Feb 22—dtf

FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.mchildtf

Street.

IVTiddle

A.

ESTABEISHfltENT.
We call the attention of Parents to

Sts.
It is
basement, with ten finished
furwell
and
cistern
water,
repair;
Enquire at No 101 Oxford st. uir22tf
a

fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street.
kuown as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
also
about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
feet;
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL-

Woolens!

Wear /

On

GIRLS

For Sale.

JUST OPENED AND FOR SALE MUCH UNDER PRICE AT

Portland
Respectfully

Cost!

on

WATERHOUSE,

Boy’8

cook.

nquire ol

JYo 229 1-2

THE

SAFE,

Suitable for

a

FURBISHING

House for Sale.
of Oxford and Myrtle

corner

aprlSdtd

Grand Easter Monday Ball!
of the By-Laws of this Company,
Irish American Belief Association will give
INandpursuanco
by order of the Directors, the Assessments
THEtheir
Fourth Anuual Ball at
due upon the Shares below named,
having been

3d Door West of City Hallding (up stair?.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
G^r^We are able at all times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GoO ORE LIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Fanners anil others will
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot employment Free op Charge. Don't forget the number, 221)A Congress Street, next to City Building, Port! land, Me.
HEW ITT 3c BVJTLFK,

fine estate corner Brackett and Walker Sts.
The lot contains over 26,000 square feet. Title
perfect and terms tUvorable. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
marl dtf

WOOLENS!

Clothing

—AND—

Preble House.

Auction,

seasocnla.

Plum Street.

uov!3dtf

THE

Every Article of Apparel

I

WE

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.

both

usually found

H. JERRIS

Opposite

rooms,
good
nace and gas.

Middle Street,Portland.
Or at I lO Hmlbiiry Hirer!, Boitou.

announce* to the citiziws of
and vicinity that, lie is
prepared to give

fehlSdtf

than

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

carriage paid.

the

Wholesale a/nd Retail,

(Late of the 17th

sent to Washington
exchange.
Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bonds
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return

W.

ONtwoinstories, with

PROTECTION in the

RATE

applied

—AT—

CHARLES

nav

more

Salem Street,

on

mar27d3w*

McFarland,

CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE, Woolens I

pi 4—tt

decided

dS

bouse

by

4 O

largely thereto, and having also LEASsaid Store, we are now prepared to
furnish

House for Sale.
TWO

containing
story
A100.nine Will
rooms, convenient for two families. Lot 50
be sold low if
for immediatelv.

nt

Room Desks.

aprltfdtd

!•

to
Rev.

Wanted

stable—abimdance of hard and sort water in the
house, with about 10,000 feet of laud.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
mar28-dtf

BY

Of their Safe* gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

Middle Street,

on

mer-

street.

apple

_

once

2w»

New

pt in

not

first class

a

will pay 30 cents each for
Barrcfo suitable fur sugar.

SALE !

11

A

Fair!

open from 2 to 5 o'clock in tho altcrnoon,
and 7 to 9 o’clock in the evening.
Donations received at No. 6i Federal Street,
No. 9 Merrill Streot, No. 3 Stevens’
Court, and No. 3
Laurel Street, and at the Church on the
day of the

~

Flour Barrels

Federal,

A Desirable Square Brick House, on
Spring street, between High and Park streets,
JimiLwith modern improvements, heated throughout by steam—piped for gas witli gas fixtures, a good

Crayon Drawing,

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call

New Store

to

of

wmimVt

d

ON

l)oors

—AT THE—

Plaster,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

13 Free Street,

NOTICK

Calcined

GIVEN

H-AVING

ED

FOR

Miss Sewall, at 331 Congress St.,
Six doors above Ca9co, Up Stairs.
dtf
aprG

purchaRod of Messrs. Lrwis, Rollinr
<Si Bo.vi> tlio larue ami splondld Stock
recently
selected by them tor the

and added

Flour.

Family

corner

Hotel—for sale low; if
not sold, will be leased tor a long term of years if desired. Inquire of
JOHNC- PROCTER,
65 Middle street.
Portland, Mar 28—d3w

on

SATURDAY, April 2Mh, at 10 o’clock A. M.
Solas, Kureaus, chairs, Card and Uoni.ro Table*!
Lounges, Rockers, Clocks, Sinks, Cutlery, 20 new
Keatlier Beds and Mattresses. Also 2 new Counting

their Church.

E. L.

a

hand and deal in

Lead Pencil and

GEYEB’s,

Government have

Lot of Land on

and

Furniture, Beds, £«.,

TICKETS 25 CENTS.

BYdred Dollars.
Apl 2

lor

concern.

Kxebnngr

number ot useful and fancy articles have
been made, and they hope to have the sympathy and
aid of our citizens and mends.

House Wanted in the City.
a small family—Rent not to exceed Five Hun-

the attics. This

Sold

Freo street.

K. M. PATTEN A CO., Aneti*,,,.,,,.

large

A

C. C. PARKER, Principal.
Gorham, April 2.1867.
apl 3 tt

Lease.

or

the
Large
THE
Temple and Congress streets.
A desirable location for

INSTRUCTION IN

ceived weokly; and they are also Invited to
call and see the latest /styles of bugle trim-

that they will
THJ£
the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bondi
The
for

For Sale

on

may

GOOD

Wanted.

On India street, third house from Congress,

«j'*l contains eleven rooms, besides

Df

Auction.
chance for a Carriage Maker. I slall sell
The Ladies of the Mountfort Street A. M. E. Union
by ptiolic auction, on Saturday, April 20tli,
1867, at 2 o'clock 1*. M., on tbe premises, the well
Society will hold a Qrand Fair in their Cbnrch on
known Carriage Manufactory a
North Pownal.
building is 20x5J icet, ami contains a good paint
Tuesday and Wednesday, Said
loir. Also, a good Blacksmith
on the premises,
»Lop
April 93d and 94fh, 1867,
one two story House, finished
thioughout, with L.
and new Stable, 2t>x30 feet, with land
for the purpose ot raising funds to
enough foi a
liquidate the debt j good garden
with
eleven
spot,
trees thereon
good

as new

Gorham Ladies' heminary

AT Apply at

nprlMtd

»*"■»» « l»- AsfUsserrt
Damaged Goods at Auction.

—

Grand

MA

.KILhonse is very pleasantly located and very conveniently arranged for one or two families.
\VM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
uiar2$dtf
Real Estate Agent.

the store formerly occupied by E.

Corn Feed, Wood, Ac.
And hopes by punctual attention to business
it and receive a fair share of patronage.
April G—lm*

The attention ot the ladies is invited to the,
Bazar of Fashion, a loreign publication n#-

Kendall & Whitney,
mar29<12m_ _Market tUH, Portland.

P. AUSTIN.

*»««»».

] ! ■*»»»■ art t igars.
in 5”" "aaa.
--°“"
Tobacco._
"*

Tickets fifty cents, lor sale at the door and
by the
following Managers: Gen. Henry Thomas, Mai. A,
W
Bradbury, cant. J. c. M. Furbish, James 11
Smith, Henry P. Wood, William R. Wood.
April 15. dtd

Bny Out an
DENTAL
STAND.

Apr 9-<lyw

Lrutsus.

Et",u

•in

Wanted.

New House for Sale,

Lime, Cement,

CLOTHING HOUSE.

1»7|
08}

TONS pure ground Plaster, for sale at the
lowest market price, by

call

-ALSO-

Gentlemen’s and Boy’s

134
1094
1054
108

Plaster.

M.

Choice Brands

Druggists.

14, ’C6—eod&wly

C. A. JParsons St Co.

BALLS,

Plaster,

Please

J. M. PECK Ar CO.

)

IN"o. 143 Middle Street.

135

Agent for the Ross Ball.

charge.

No. 182 Commercial Street,
Would respectfully inform his old patrons and the
public generally that lie intends to keep constantly

Elegant Store

9

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

no

A.ranges.

•«

CHANDLER’S BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

house in Portland, in the
westerly half of city
valued at seven to eight thousand dollars, in
exchange for a valnab.c tract of Pine Laud in
Michigan, on the Saganaw River. Address Box 1837.

The house contains six rooms on first
floor, and three chambers. Has a barn and good
water. House painted drab color.
Lot 50 by 100.—
Has shade trees and a flower garden. Price $2,000.
to
W.
U. JERRIS.
Apply
April 11. d3w*

New York Steamer.

Lemons. Cigars, &c., at

*9J* g“*e»

Friday Evening, April l»lh, 1807.

PleaFe address
I.. A. PLUMB,
Apl 12. lw*_Box 989, Biddeiord, Maine.

RUTH S. SANBORN.

F>Rend.

tle.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

Village.

"r

1^!

Auction,

For the purpose of raising funds in aid of the “Poetland Orphan Asylum.’*

To

OLD

pr,

WEDNESDAY,
April 17fh, at 11 o’clock A. AC,
ONwill
be sol.I, without roaervo,

MECHANICS’ HALL,
On

DENTIST WANTED !

west

Ink.

Oranges,

_

AT

He.

we are

theufSfcald '"i

ami make

Per

HALL,

dGt

—

A

acres

Anarttir,,

DANCING ASSEMBLY, 0No”«um streeU-Vm"^'^;; Wii

CHARLES C. COBB,
Street, Lewiston, Me.

aprl1-dTli,S,&W

ll.

nld

C. 1M. PATTEN A VO., Auctioneer.,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

*

AND

Wanted.

One and a Half Story Cottage
SALE.
Very pleasantly located near the
West Congregational Church, on Congress Street,

JOSIAH BLACK

tor Indigestion, Nausea,
Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, <&c., where a
warming, genial stimulant is required. Its carelhl
preparation and entiro
purity makes>it a cheap ami reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 60 cents per bot-

r)6j

BOOKS,
BASES,

cr

a ml

■*

Street,^.

Appraisers,

Portland,

Sales ami return. pnauptly
ReferenceTHK 1*1 M l.| c
Edw. M. Fatten.
Stkpues w. pAr-rrv
atten-.
aprllt—u

PROMENADE

GOOD house, suitable for two small families,
situated in a convenient location, for which a
fair rent will l»e paid. Address Box 892.

of the best quality of
land, with some fitly bearing fruit trees, a good cothouse
with
cellar
under
the whole, and a contage
venient stable.
Also a good well of never failing
Price $2,200. Terms easy. For particulars
water.
apply to Judge Waterman, or A. T. Keen, M.D,

Apl G—dtf

Ltom’b Extract of Pttre Jamaica Ginoer—

BASE BALL.
BATS,
SCORE

PECK.

J. M.

E. Upiiaiu,
HAVING

“*
Mlehigau Central.1074
Mieliigan Southern.
66*
Illinois Central..1133 raiui
Chicago & Bock Island..
Itostou Stack Lint.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, April 15.
American Hold.%.
United States Coupons. Jan.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United Stales 7 3-10tbs, 1st series.
United States 6-20s, 1864
July, 1866.
United States Ten-lorties.

specimens.

3w

contains about firt.cn

given to

Oil

^^Satisfaction given

and examine

taVcn

Five-Twenties, coupons, 1805.1081
Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.107} ® }
Ten-Forties, registered. 971
Ten-Forties, coupons.9g
(>•
§■ Seven-Thirties, 1st series.106 ® 4
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d
series.1061
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3dseries.
10BI
New York Central,.
9*)
•••

in

April

WANTED.

well

Gorham

private sales,

nprlo

Tickets 25 cents. Reserved seats 35 cents. Doors
ft
ojsm at 7 o’clock. Concert at o'clock
Tickets can he had at Paine’s Music Store and ut
the door.
Hr Refreshments in the Reception Room.
Donations received at the Hall on the day of the
Concert, and at No. 12 Sumner Street.

99 Lisbon
eod&wtf

W. H. JERR1S,
Real Estate Ageut.

April 11. dlw&w2w*

Particular attention

Pictures

on

known residence of tlie late Levi Sanborn, pleasantly situated on the main road lendirom
Gorliam
ing
Village to Portland; less than hall
a mile from depot, schools and churches.
Said farm

AMBEOTYPES, MILLENEOTY E3,
Hcrni street’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in lavor lor over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorlicnts at the roots of the
hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heiiustroets is not a dye but is certlin in its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing,
Price 60 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

13.

THE

eom-

Wednesday Evening, April u,h>

Executor,

For Sale In Gorliam, Me.,

3n all their different styles, Including
Card Pictures, Vir/neti-cs, Minuet Is,
Card Cabinets.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

S.
s.
S.
S.

aprlldiw

Street,

(Second door from head of Union Street,)
prepared to execute in the best possib’e manner

i,.

ON

jh

first-class Pho-

HA££? SW *?2T

MECHANICS’

dtf

March 13.

the westerly
corner of Elm and Oxford streets.
The house
ULeontains about a dozen well luini.'bed rooms—
has gas, furnace, &c.* Only three miuutcs’ walk
from City Hall. Apply to

April

Middle

bait of the good block

Ono

Photographs,

ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 2o,
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered
of any druggist tor 56 cents

Liverpool, April 15, Noon,
quiet; sales to-day estimated at 10,000 hales;
Middling uplands 11} @ 12a; Middling Orleans 124d.

A

a

Performance
miiTe^tXht'*1
__

to

K^al Estate Brokots and

Exchange

,,

hay,

HOUSE FOE SALE.

No. 130 Middle St.

E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

was

Mark Allen” estate, containing two hun-

TIIE

_as

Gallery I

Photograph

Auctiouuei'M,

ROMM V EVENING, APRH, 13lli,and
every evening till further notin', the performance will
commence with the very attractive Drama, entitled
the »• i.uimk f 11
tTr .tl.” To lom-iudc wi h
the laughable farce
ealleil «‘A Quin Enmity.”
,ie“vtH'
M cwseam

The Old Folks' Concert!
Jan
J'Jih, which
given
OFStreetnary
Church by their choir£5
lh1 Smmier
their church, will be repeated, by
rebuild, 'i*,K‘Ut ol

dred acres, situated within one and a half miles
oj Pownal Dej»of, in Pownal, County of Cumberland.
Said larm is well divided into pasturage, tillage and wood land. Is well watered, has good and
convenient buildings, cuts some rsixty tons of
and has some twelve hundred cords of merchantable
wood for the market, besides enough tor the form.
This estate would make two good forms, and will
l*e sold together or in separate lots. Inquire of John
H. Noyes, near the premises, or

FOR SALE. The pleasantly located house and lot at Bark Cove,
at the end of Ti’.key’s bridge known
the Silsby estate.
Upon the
_fMtf* premises is a good two story house,
barn, carriage bouse. There is one acre of land
which may be divided into good building lots. Has
a good orchard and the best of water.
W. if. JERIlLS,
Apply to
Apl 13. 3wOpposite Preble House.

Goods

manufacture.

New

10.

■<«K« A Proprietor*, Mmith.Uudlcy A Co

dlw

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE

aprfidGw

_

atm. at
corner

of

Stock

April

ED WAlt D M. EAT TEN d> Co~

the old folks
again.

THE

be obtained in

can

Portland.

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from prematuro baldness and turning grev
will not fail to uso Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It
makes the hair rich, sott and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes the hair*to grow with luxuriant
beauty, it is Bold everywhere.

o.
United States
5-20 bonds 76.

in

goods

of

Oin-

ny’s

FURNISHING GOODS

1 On

PRICE

quality

same

superior, and any article oi Gentlemen’s Wear can
always be had in our establishment.
Also, tor sale one double Counting House DESK,
and one Iron SAFE (new) of Trcmont Safe Compa-

76}.

American Securities: United
Central ltailroad Shares
6'2«9-,71'
Erie
ltailroad.I1!*llofa
shares 38}.
qu .tatious for

A

as

is

SUITED

U.
UU.
U.

the

as

by all Druggists

Comnicrcial—>Pcr Cable.
London, April 16, Noon.
Consols lor money at 90}.
American Sjsccrities—The
following are the
current

.t

Style.

ture was

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

New Verb Market.
New York, April 15.
m,or<-'ocGve and very firm; sales 3100 bales
Middling uplands.
Flour—quiet and prices without change; sales 5 7 600

now

The Cretan National Assembly has issued a
proclamation deolaring in favor of religious

PANTALOON STUFFS,

unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left
very little scar.
Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
llns is
a sample of what the
merely
Mustang Linimentwill do. It is iiwaluabc in all cases of
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins,* etc., cither
upon man or beast.
Beware ot counterfeits. None Is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature ol G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, anil the private stamp of Demis Barnes &
Co, New York.

to

PORTLAND THEATRE.

lot at.

\ aluablc Hotel Property for Mule.
ri 1U£ Oxford House,
pleasantly situated in the vilFarm for Sale or Exchange,
1
la°e ol Flyeburg, Oxford
county, Maine is o«In Westbrook, seven miles from
j lereil lur sale at a bargain, il applied ior noon
Portland .containing 65 acres. Wood j
The Hons.- is huge, in good repair, with lnrniture
enough for the family. Good grass j and fixtures throughout, togetberwith all necessary
land. Buildings about new. Also * out buildings.
a
For fall particulars Inquire of
HfiRATIO BOOTHBY,
Twenty Acre Farm,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson* Dow, r.44 Union st.
only three anil a half miles from Portland on Saccarapparoad. The soil is exoollcnt, and would make a
dtf
Fryehurg,
Sepf. 29,1666.
good early vegetable farm. Will exchange the above
property for a house and lot in Portland. Apply to
For
Sale
W. H. JEIlBlSf
Beal Estate Agent.
ami fixtures of a Grocery .Store, in a good
«prl5d2w*
STOCK
location, and now doing a good 'business. flock
small and in perfect order.
It iilroad passes within
House for Sale.
one rod ot' the store.
Satisfactory reasons given for
two story dwelling houso No 52 C ark street.
to
or
selling. Apply
address
H. A. STONE,
possession given first of May. Enquire nn the
aprScodftt
South Berwick, Me.
apilSdlu
premises.
Farm lor Sale,

and

Fashionable

■

N kw York, April 15.
Tlio steamer Ellemaina, from Southampton
tad inst., has arrived.
The ofticial North German Gazette of the 2d
inst., in an article referring to the eventuality
of a war between France and Prussia on the

VESTINGS,

the corner oI Pleasant and
Cent redirects. Said lot has a trout on Pleasant
Stree* of t;T.» toot, and extending back on Centre
Street 115 teefc. Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the premises with the common sowers, and
a never failing wed
supples excellent water. The
lot will bo sold, with the brick and stone thereon,
and gas piping in cellars.
As a corner lot, it holds
out great inducements to
any one desiring a capital
location tor stores or shops.
Terms favorab e. Apply to
H. P. DEaNE,
,N.°* 8 ^PP’s Block, Congress Street.
tine laree
fpiIK
A

AUCTION MAI,KM.
*

7i°,c,ock-

For Sale.

WILLIAM II. JERKIN,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

15.

April

COATINGS,

important change.

on

Wear,

Consisting of

lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded myscl
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor-

MARKET!.

Fiuaacial.
New York. April 16.
Money very easy, and call loans 5 @ 6 por cent, on
Government securities and stock collaterals. DIs7
^ 7» for prime paper. Gold closed quiet
at M4j (ffi 134}. Exchange dull at 109
@ 1094 tor prime
bankers’ sterling.
Government securities were i
lower on 6-20’s, but others were
generally
steady,
itae Government is buying 7-30’s
freely and at the
same time selling new 6-20 bonds.
Stock market
heavy at last opeu board, but alter call there was a
slight advance. Mining shares generally without

and^Mby'.VSir7"nn:

gleaner.

Gentlemen's

“In

sold

Apply

be given.

Selected from he New York and Boston Markets,
which they will manufacture to order, in as

__June

The Destitution in North aud Mouth CarWhiskey—quiet.
Rice—dull and nominal.
olina—linporiant Order b> tarn. Mirklrt.
Sugars—steady.
Nbw York, April 15.
Coffee—dull and nominal.
Gen. Sickles, commandant of the Second
Molasses—steady.
Naval Stores—firm.
Military District, comprising North and South
Petroleum—dull; sales of crude at lfc; refined
Catulma, has issued orders under date of
bonded
at 27c.
Charleston. S. C., April Util, setting forth that
Tallow-rteady; sales at 11} @ 115-10
tin general destitution prevailing among the
Cor"2i® 3J4by
people of the district renders necessary for
their relief the adoption of extraordinary measin warehouse April 16rh:7"“'
,kra*n
Re
therefore
ures,
orders that no person shah
bush.; corn corn i 43J.40T bush.;
X*1 ‘s2**-48*bush.;
be imprisoned tor debt except upon conviction
rye 330,528 busA.; Larley 538,i’f1'750
of fraud; that judgment in decrees for payment 3o5 bush;
peas 26,829 bush.
of money in causes of action arising between
December 19, I860, and May 15,18(35, shall not
Cincinnati Markets.
he enforced for execution against property or
Cincinnati. April 15.
the person of the defendant; that sheriffs,
Flour firm and unchanged with a moderate
local
coroners and constables shall suspend
for
Wheaf ““'ce with little offering; sales of
twelve months sales of properly on liabil- No. 3
Spring at 2 25; No. 2 Winter at 2 3o7corn dull
ities contracted prior to Dee. 19, 1860; that
but the supply Is better: sales at 85c in
bulk, and »8c
iu sacks.
ail proceedings for recovery of money for
Oats dull at b4 @ S5c. Rye lower and the
purchase of negroes are suspended; that in sales
supply better; sales No. 1 at I 65 ® I 70. Barley dull
of property by execution or order of the court and unchanged. Wbiskcy duU at 26c in bond. City
Mess
there shall he reserved to the defendants hav- duli Fork dull and nominal at 22 60. Bulk
at7’7}® 9}cfor loose. Bacon'declined }c;
ing families depending upou them implements Shoulders
clear sides 12® 124. Lani
9c; sides
of husbandry, household goods, &c., to the unchanged. Money11c;
easy at 9@ 11 percent. Exvalue of $.ri00; trad that property of absent change steady tor buying, and 11-10 aeutng
debtors shall not be taken under foreign at
taidmi. at process. The order also prohibits
New Orleaae markets.
the practice of carrying deadly weapons, exNew Orleans, April IB.
cept officers and soldiers, and makes the oftales 2,200 bales; Low MidCotton—unchanged;
fender amenable to trial and punishment by
dling at 26 ® 26tc, and nominal; receipts 6321 bales
military commission. The penalty of death in exports 1548 bales. Sugar and Molasaes—no aales’
certain cases of burglary aud larceny is abol- Flour steady and firm holders asking
high prices—
ished, and authority is given the Governors of ltaeon dull; shoulders 10c; rib n*®ll}c; clear sides
North and South Carolina to reprieve or par- 13|e. Lard in good demand at 13]® 14c. Sterling
don persons convicted and sentenced by the Exchange 146 ® 147}. Exchange on New York 1} ^
®
4 premium, sighL
civil courts, and to remit fines and penalties.
per

-FOR-

—ALSO—

From New Orleans.
New Orleans, April 15.
Two more crevasses have occurred at Bayou
Lafourche ou Saturday, threatening great distress in that parish.
The registration of voters commenced today. A majoiity of the applicants are blacks.

in

Foreign News

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

on

Saratoga Spring Water,

Maryland Politics.
Baltimore, April 15.

a

»t5ry

Apply
April 15. 3w__

ll.Libbey,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

|

Square.

from

Esq., and is replete with all modern improvements,
hot and cold water, gas; heated by furnace; water
closets up stairs and down; French root; fourteen
room ; elegantly Ironeoed, and in every respect a
Neizhborlniod unsurpassed lor refirst class bouse.
finement and respectability. Tlie furniture throughhouse
is
the
out
entirely new, and of the best muilily.
The house and turnituro will be sold together at a
to
an
cash customer.
immediate
This is a
bargain
rare opportunity for a family to step into an elegant
as
ami comfortable home,
everything is in excellent
Immcdia e possession will
taste and perfect order.

House,

Would ho pleased to exhibit to tbe public,

Dyspepsia—certain. They are \ ery invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

J^rooms,

removing
the city
Tlie huiisc
A offers for sale bis residence.
built
last summer, by the well known builders.

Corner of Congress and Preble Sts.,

T.—1860—X.,*’

fik

was

Under the Preble

Dentil of «Kohn 6. JHyern.

New Yoke. April 15.
At the coroner’s inquest to-day on the body
of John G. Myers, who was found dead in his
room at
Lovgjoy’g Hotel yesterday, it appeared in evidence that while intoxicated In
Schwartzn’s saloon on Saturday, he attacked
several
persousjvbo laughed at liim for falling
oil' his chair, and iu the melee was badly beaten.
A post mortem examination was made by
l>r. John Beach, who expresses the
opinion
that the deceased was subject to heart disease.
The examiuation was postponed till Thursday.
Myers w.is a well known railroad contractor
from New England.

GENTLEMAN about

CIOUS STORE
HAVING

ESTATE.

convenient for two families. Has eas
The one
„n,tan abundance of good water.
lions.' on this lot will l»' sold w tit the corner propa good interest to let.
will
houses
pay
These
erty
tso lIoiisoNol7 Kim street; contains 12 rooms.
With gas; "ood cellar, floor cemented; good lot_
These houses arc within two minutes walk of Market
71. JEHK1S.
to

Furnished House for Std<*.

removed lu the ELEGANT and SPA-

S. T.—1SGO.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something startling. They
would till Broadway six lect
high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern Slates with his cabalistic
“S.
and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the tace
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the Community, and are death

SALE.

A rare
Federal

m

And Gentlemen's Furnishers

and

essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can l>e obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

uou

J1

least

ami the most of it tor the

It overcomes the otlorot perspiration; sottadds delicacy to the skin; is a delightiul perfume; allays headache and inthunation, and is a nec-

money.

_RI2AI

Tuuiii: uousics jomsalj:.
The pleasautly located house ou the
north
!' erly curnor of Elm aud Oxt'ur.t streels—12

chance to huv a tine house lot on
street, opposite the Park, 4c x 62.
Enquire of
HANSON & DOW, Real Es ateA»eul8
aprl5d2w
6IJ Union st.

Merchant Tailors,

Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the

“sweetest thing,”

FOll

FERNALD & SON,

E.

!

REAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

which as here couiblued and prepared, is known to
the proprietor alone.
It is a spocinc mr the numerous and serious ailments arising iron a disordered
state of the stomach, bowels and blood, such as

of the Blood and Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
Drowsiness, and all kindred disease*. Though preof the best

*»#>

ftcnl’a Furnishing GooiIm. IIuIm nnd
Bool* at unusually low prices.
Call nnd see him.
Unnembcr the number, 335 Congress Street.
March 27. dtf

a

A

1.

__Apl

8-—atl

ala and with the utmost, care,
a

materially lower prieo

(professedly) similar

any
acter in the market

char-

-FOR BALE BY-

JAMES K. El! NT A CO.,
Druggi.l., SIS Ctugi-CM Ht„ l*orllnn,l.
March 2*.

e<xl2m

Black Diamond*!
qtn TON* ltlAMOM COAI | t.'iand*
MM* / stove sizes, now landing from *' hT A. A.
Andrews. This Coal is ltce-burning, pure ami what
is wanted for spring and summer use lor cook slow s
and langes, of light-draft
3tW tons JIIIIV4' ro.tld tUT- egg
I
and broken sizes, landing from Soli. is. I.. Adams.
This Coal is hard, and one of lest grades lot good
1

Southern Pine Ship Plank,
1J to 4 inch—-good lengths—now landing.
FROM
Also, few sticks of sided timber,
sale by

mater

(sired
t is, nevertheless, afforded at
other medicine of
than

Charge.

fTlIIK clown of Skill' & Oaylor’s
Minstrels, when
X asked 44 who Urst introduced gambling into this
country,” answered, “California Cheap' John.”—
Whether this is true or not it does not matter; but
one thing is certain, that California
Cheap John was
the first to introduce into this city Rood C'loth-

Font Sumach,

Debility, Dyspepsia,
Humors

r'l'llRBIlh AVD

COAI, for Smiths* use,

usual.

a a

,,

lor

RYAN & DAVIS,

161 Commercial

lima l'.ojjs,
DorkiHs tiiitl Bra
fi’is Brahmas, at 1 ,ili0
lor imteblng. from

St.

best Of Kngli-li imported ltorkin
Celebrated Selt-KisingHuckwkritia
E-.,,„
Inc mafe Dorkings anil Brahman.
HKCKER’S
llecker’s Celebrated Wheaten Groats.
rvlso tew very
Hecker’s
s

a

Celebrated Hominy and Farina
For sale by
A. I,. WEEK*.
PMMdtf

I will sell on lavorablc terms as to
or lei for a term of years, the lots on
Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including thecomor of Franklin am*
Fore street*. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD*
or SMITH & RF.KI)
Attorney Portland.

NOTICE.
payment,
the
of
corner

SI ATT I
SALT t
«» '»■“ tu 8ult
C»1U Salt for m*
T
Li purchasers by
Q. WILLAHD,
Cumrucrctol wWf.
Apl 9—ed3w

IVEUPlSnS

Stevens

Plains, Aptil 4, 1SS7.

a; t

i—

i«

$5,000
-mATJIX buy
II

good

good two storied flri. k Honse in tint
Modern finish,
Immediate possession given.
a

Westerly part of the City.
lot.

ot
Inquire
A

id 12. Iwd

JOH\ r. PKOfThR

For Stile.
TO4,000of good HARD BRICK. For particulars apply to
WM. J. COM,IN8,
At Flying Point, Freeport,
Apl 13. dlw

3

ill ISC E ULAN

i* oe*r it y

PI I Oi’OSAl xS

tree.

*e

•••

(Swing

Thr

tlic sunbeams go
The sunbeams come,
Thf* bougbfc »Jroo]* gently over;
I hear tLo bm zes lau-Umy low,
Among tin1 bloomk'ss clover.
A- 'Wiiiging to and fro, 1 paM.i
Through loaves iliafc autumn dapples,
Ami watch, upon the tadiug grass,
The tail of russet apples.
riij.ii huvcii lettiivci. at
tot nl#3 tin tVe ho.t.TO,
tv.., leer to one loot rise.
xcovnic.1 ilin.ugh Kbcnai'i!l’oulihl.oalj t.,r tUe.littau.-e ..lab mi -tho jar. I.-,
requ.rli.a tOjtiO.) eiibse yar.la oi’excavation, more or
Vo irnr.i*, tmousrh llalloweli
lew.; ami
(Shoal, lor a

distance

Amongst the lovc-in-tangle?
A kildeer cries aliovc my head;
The branch beneath hint quivers,
And downward through the sunlight red,
A golden apple shivers.
Mv swing goes up, my swing comes down,

o7:» yards,

requiring

also that the price stated in to include
the
of the materi al taken out, in such localities aft may be designated, within the limits abovo

depositing

named.
The work must be commenced as soon as practicable alter the approval oi the
contract, and be completed uot later’ than the first ot Ju|v, lKG8,—whh
the understanding tl.at not less than
3G,lH)0 cubicyards must be diedged on or before tbe 20th of No-

Miscellany.

vember next.

~~

7

Each proj>o8:il must be accompanied
by

already extended extracts
“Journey to Ashango
Land,” the following spirited description:
Tiie next morning I went with a number
of men in search ot the ipi. From the description given me by the natives f was sure that
I had never before met met with this species,
and had some hope ot Its being new to sciThe Pangolin genus (Mania of Zooloence.
gists) to which it belongs is a very singular
are ant-eaters, like
group of animals. They
the Myrmecophaya ot South America, being
like them quite destitute ot teeth, aud having
the extremity ot
a long extensile tongue,
wbicii is covered with a glutinous secretion
by means of which they catch their prey.—
our

Irom M. du Chaillu’s

liuf, while the South American ant-eaters are
clothed with hair, like ordinary mammalian
animals, the pangolins have an armor of large
scales, implanted in the skin of the upper
surlace ot the body from the bead to the tip
of the tail, and imbricated or overlapping,
like the slates on the roof 6f a house. The
animals look, at first sight, like curious heavy
bodied lizards, but they have warm blood, aiid
nourish their young like the rest of the mammalia.
1 help! lives in burrows In the earth, or
sometimes in the large hollow;?, ol colossal
trunks of trees which have fallen to the
ground. The burrows that I saw were in

soil on the slope of a liiil. There are
holes to each gallery, one lor entrance ant
the other tor exit. This is necessary, on account of the animal being .quite incapable ol
curving its body sideways, so that it cannot
The bodies of panturn itself in its burrow.
golins are very flexible vertically, that is, they
cat roll themselves up into a ball, and coil
and uncoil themselves very readily, hut the)
cannot turn round within the coniined limits
ol their burrows. In hunting them we had
tirst to ascertain, by the footmarks, or more
readily by the marks left by the tiai) of the
tail, which was the entrance aud which the
exit of the burrow, and then, making a trap
at one end, drive them out by the smoke of a
tire at the other; afterward securing them
with ropes. The freshness of the tracks told
us that the animal had entered its burrow the
previous evening; lor I must add that the ipi
is nocturnal in its habits, sleeping in its burrow throughout the day.
When it wanders
at night the natives say they can hear the lattling of its large scales.
A long and wearisome day's hunt produced
no Iruit.
We waudered over hill and dale
through the forest and streams, leaving the
beaten paths, aud struggling tor hours through
the tangled maze, with no other result than
to t°ar our clothes to rags, and cover ourselves with scratches Irom the thorns and cutting edges of sword like grasses which grew
in many places. I nevertheless persevered,
searching the whole country lor many miles
round, aud had, at any rale, the melancholy
satisfaction of feeling that I wai hardening
myself for any amount of endurance that
might be required in my future explorations.
At length, on the 5th of March, I was rewarded b\ finding two specimens, an adult feuiale
and a young one; the skins aud skeletons of
both I preserved and afterward sent to the
linlish Museum. The adult measured about
four feel aud a half from the head to the tip
of the tail. Th“ flesh of the ipi is good eating. Those that I captuied were very lean,
but I was mlormed by the natives that they
arc sometimes very lat.
I found, on dissection, nothing but the remains of ants in their
stomachs. The tail is very thick, and makes
a large track on the ground in walking.

B.

iu the

service, shall be admitted to any
tract, or any benefit which may arisoe therefrom.
Payments will be made in three installments; the
first on tiie completion cl the channel through Shepard’s Point Slioal, the second at the close 01 the operations in tbe year 1867, and the third on the. completion of the whole work—20 per cent, to b«* reserved from tho lirst and second payments, until the
whole, work is finished and to be forfeited in the
event of the nou-uillllment of the contract iu the
Udio and manner as therein required.
Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call
on the undersigned at his office, in Morion
Block,on
Congress street, for forms of same, and for more definite Information, if desired; ami, on transmitting
them, will endorse thereon '‘Propusa.s for improvement of Kennebec liver.”
snare

con-

GEO. THOM,

way to be laid out.
Given under our
D., 18«:.

AUG. E. STEVENS,
AMBROSE GHIDINGS,
CHAS. M. RICE,
JOS. BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. F. FILES,
April 10. dlw

City

?

(ltf

lodeteiniineamla'ljudge whother the pub

AUG. E. STEVENS.
)
AMBROSE GIDDING8, | Committee
CHAS. M. RICE.
1
on
JOS. BRADFORD,
J Laying Out
ELIAS CHASE,
j New Streets.
w. p.

DOUGLASS,

established in the new Store, built

AREpressly lor theiu,

ex-

as

nsu*l,

a

Street,
ftilf assortment ot

Crockery, Glass, China

and Plated
GOODS;

Eampa, Chimneys, Wacko Vows, Ac.
ap!4 3w

City of Portland.
YITHE REAS, the City Council on the
▼ f
an order

Lubricating and Illuminating
OILS

ties aiui

view the prouosed
way on the nineteenth
of April, 1867, at three o’clock iu tne afterthe westerly terminus of Salem street,
noon, at
uni will thou and there proceed to determine aud
ad judge whether the public convenience requires said
street or wav to be laid out.
Given under our bauds on tliis ninth day of April,
A. D., 1867.
Aug. E. Stevens,
AMDltOSE GlDDINGS,
Cjiaklls M. Rice,

day

,

FOOT OF PLUM,

State Assateb,
1
Portland, Me., March 5, 18C7. J
This Is lo certify that I have this day tested a
burping fluid or oil, with reference to its liability to
explosion. The oil was iniroducou into a test tube,
of

the tube partly immersed in water ana heat was applied. The water was raised to the boiling i*oint,:inu
the heat was continued until the temperature of the
oil in the tube was U07 dogs. Fahrenheit. Flame was
applied to the mouth of the tube, hut there was » ot
Butlicicnt evolution of vapor to take fire.
From the test I should regard the oil In question
as perfectly safe tor household use, when employed
witli ordinary care.
II. T. CUMMINGS,
Signed,

aprlld&wlm

Committee

Apl

Das been an old family

for the past twenty years,
and known all around the world as the most tsootliiogand healing Ointment in existence.
nurse

MUSTEK’S ALL HEALING OINTMENT
Never Fails to Cure.
Malt Ithcnm, Scrofula, Uleers, Small Pox,
**ora Nipple*, .Mercurial More*, KrynipcIuK,
f'nrbuncleH, Corns, Hnuion*. nnd nil Klieumniic Pains, Ac. Ac. Ileal* permanently Old
Motes and Fresh Wonuds.
Far Frosted
l imbs, lturns. or Mcnid*. It lias no equal in
the World. Give it a trial.

Price 25 cents.

Sold liy all Druggists.

10—lw

#ioo.

#100,

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Patterson & ChtidboiA'iic,
Morton Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
Bounties, under tlie law approved Jab
28th, 1886, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pa
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov»
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim
new

ants should hie their claims promptly.
Frank G. Pattf.rson, late lieui. 5th. Me.
Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
Get 16-dtf
n

five per cent; of Nicotin, the CHINGARORA did
not contain one discoverable particle of that deadly
pqison, a drop ot which, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quantities of the CHINGARORA during the past two
years, and although we have boon pressed to supply
the demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet wc arc now prepared to offer it in unlimited quantities, at a price m. cli lower than some
American tobacco of a far inferior quality.
A connoisseur lias but to smoke the American tobacco and segars, which are invariably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the
mouth, and in time seldom tails to shatter the ner-

system.

vous

The natives of the “ORIENT” smoke the CHINGARORA from morn till night, from youth to age,
and arc happily unconscious of tlu
wild, distressing
Arc which courses through the veins of the inhaler of
the Ibnies of tobacco containing Nicotin.
We invite every lover of the weed to
try the CHINGARORA. and guarantee unprecedented pleasure In
its delicious flavor.
RESOLD EVERY WHERE.

Have this

pHOTOCR'AFP

LEADING STYLES :
“Cre»eciit>> mill “«5ipwy,» rumnelleil.
“I.iiifK Flniah,” wl>icli, being tenter-Dranf.
taking the lead of all others.

“Clipper,”-“1,
Dr.

tified

cuts,'

HAWLEY

F. A

<Sr

—AND

SUITS

ALL—

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
(UNO AVIV IHANCFACTVBE !

Tailors’

Competition i

N. 11 —Repairing of nil hinds neatly and
promptly done

CHAP. It. WHITTE1HORE,
(Successor to Geo. T. Burrovghs If Co.,)

_fcb20dtf_I.AAtAMTE It

Maine State
Seminary

k'Sf'* Bv personal at tentiou to business wc Uoi»c to
a share of public pa rortfp.
WILiJAM r. JORDAN,
GKO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March IS. lStiT. <ltt

merit

ntEMIU.NI

iatis

the

under

pervision of
Original Ins

..

Lvery variety, as
Hay Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners, Butchers*, Grocers’, and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, &c., for sale at our

WAREHOUSE
118 Bilk Street, Boston, Mass.
Fairbanks, Frown A: Co.
Agents for sale of
Tilton & Hie Far loud's Safe*, While1* Pitent HI one y Drnwrrx. and Civmou’s
tan* ltcgulafor*.
in

Portland,

mar2G-d3m

SPRING

SUM

Lewiston, April 12,1MJ7.
2110
(flliAKs.
J lor sale by

)ull3r.(

entirely new scientific discovery, combining

many of tlic mo<t powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

$1,000

J-A. LOWELL.
nprl3-3w

M. imported and domestic Clears
C. C. MITCHELL & SON.

178 Fore Street

WHITE

Sicilian Hair lienewer

Vegetable
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for tile Hair ever offered to tho

public.
vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at tlie Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
It is

IT

a

WILL RESTORE ORAL HAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

It will

keep

Know

LIQUID

55P* Ask for Hall’s Vegetable SiciliAB
Qaik Renewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilia* Hair Rasiwks to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote to

quality

expenses are that much mailer than theirs
which advantage 1 will give my customers.
My place of business is

Congress Street,

Just above dice lift nics’ Hall, on the oppo«ite hide of tlic Street*
Wlure I shall be happy to sec large quanti lea ot
customers, to prove my assertion true.

P.

B.

333 1-3
March 20—d3m

FROST,

Congress

St.

A- E!\<;| NEEltlfVQ.
AU(!HITti(!T|TRI!
Messrs. AMiIiRSON. BONN ELL lr CO., have

made anangements wilh Mr.
Brr.AU, an Architect
A.’ .1, u < reputation, and w ill in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Knrfneers. I’m
to build arc invited in call at (heir
om«-e, No. .MW, Congress street, ajid examine elevatiouH and plans oi churches, bauks, stores, blocks of
buildings, &c.
j 12

10

M feet extra Southern Pino, inch
5 to 8 Inches wide.
M 1J inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

jan.Tttl

No of

650

Sold

by

all

now

R. DEERIiVQ,
Hobson’s Wharf Commercial street.

the

time

Mar

and
WHISKERS
MUSTACHES

forced to grow upon the
smoothest lace In from
three to five weeks by using Ur. SEVIGNE/S
^RESTAURATEUR CA- ^a
PILL AIRE, tho
most
wonderful discovery in
modern science, acuug upon me Jienr.i and Hau in
an almost miraculous manner.
It lias been used by
tbe elite ol Paris and London with the most flatterwill be regising success. Names ot all
tered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in oven
will be cheerfully refunded.
instance, the

money

Price by mail, sealed and jwstpaid, $1. 'Descriptive
circulars and testimonials mailed free.
Address
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. Ii85 iiivei
Street, Troy, N. V., Solo Agents for the United
States.
mar 27—ly
Auburn.

Mmcrclal’stre'it.

on

BiuoDorn

KATH’LJ. MILLER, Collector.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
BVCKSV1LLE, 8. C.
in Yellow Pine
DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.

Timber and Ship

References—B. p. Ruck & Co., New York;
McGUvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,

Win.

Portland._

NICEST QUALITY
T’HE
A
For sale bv

mar26dtt

OF

WHITE DRIPS.

J. M. WEEKS.

1570,M

410.93

W. D. LITTLE &

An-

Co,

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.
Noa Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year,
ami all oihrr Forms of PoiicitiM are ix«ued by ih» Couipau)
an move favorable advantage* than by any othero
This Co. Issued during the la*t 12 months, 13,343
Policies, being 1,000 more than issued by any other
Co# in this country. Cash received for PREMIUMS
$5,342,812. Receipts tor interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000, showing the receipts
for interest to be nearly $350,000 more than its
losses.
HT Be cartful not to cottfound the name qf this
Co. with others similar.
fehio dtf

~INSTTRANCJE

F0YE, COFFIN & SWAN,
UNDEUWBITEHS,
—AND—

General Insurance

Agents,

have returned to their old stand,

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,
STREET.

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
fcbI3dtf

PURELY

MUTUALT
THE

New

England

mutual

OF BOSTON, MASS.
ORGANIZED 1343.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income lor 1866,
1,778,000.
B^Anuual Distributions in Cash._*g£8
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
ICUFUS SMALL A SO,\,
Apply to
fclOdtt
General Agents lor Maine, Biddefora, Me.

Twomblry,

General Insurance Broker,
• would inform bis many
iriends and the, pubic
generally that he is prepared to continue the insurance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to »ny extent in the best Companies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shah be faith fuly attended to.
Othce at C. M. Klee’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore
St,
where orders can be left.
julifitf

L8.

tiiepii«eyix
Insurance Company /
OF

HAETFOED, CONN.

Surplus

over

Capital, $000,000.

W. I). LITTLE &

CO., Ag’ts,
dti

No 79 Commercial Street.

mr22

_________

Insurance Office

Sparrow’s

is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET,
IN THE

CUMBERLAND BANK

BUILDING,

where lie i9 now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.

Parties preferring Jfort class insurance, are resinvited to cal!.
dtf

pectfully

November 5, 1806.

THE

DOMESTIC OIL COMPANY

eirner

sex

or

into wavv

Lea

At

a

MORE SMOKY CHIMNEYS !

NO

Medical
at

The “Oulp

“Tell Lea & Pertheir Sauce
is highly esteemed in

rins that

EVERY VARIETY

India,

use of CHIMNEYS in
burning Kerosene to go about the house, anil the disagreeable odor therefrom, as also the great danger
from using volatile or fluid sulislanees, has been serious iff felt for the past tew veers.

Any invention which successsfiilly overcomes these
objections, can be looked upon in no other light than
a great public blessing.
Inventors have sought for
years to accomplish tins desired result, but ail their
efforts b‘4vo been complete failure*.
After careful
study and scientific experiment, the manufacturers
feel assured that they can now odor to tlio public an

Saptirior

to any other Article

in the

now

Market!

OP

The success ot this most delicious and
condiment having

caused

t*apply the

to

name

many unprincipled dealers
Spurious Compounds, the pub-

Manufactured by

John

PEBBIRig,

Boston, January 11,1856.
A. C. Wa 1 lace, Eaq.,
Manchester, N. H.
Du. J. W. Polani>—Dear fcdr:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintances in Manchester know how severely I was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present.' Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to me for particulars in my
case.
A. O. WALLACE.

Manchester, N. H., June 11,1866.

Mrs. Priser, Dover, X, II.
Dover, N. H., July 22,1855.
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as

to the effects of your medicine on sea-sickness. 1
am liappy to say that I think it is “themedicine” for
that dreadiul sickness, i tried various prescription.-',
but found none that settled the stomncu and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 lclt as though 1
could
wait to get ashore, to entreat \ ou to introduce it Into ship chandlery stores, that it may
find its wav to those who suffer upon tin mighty deep
from sea-sickness, if captains who take their tain
ilies with them, or carry \ as engers, should trv it for
once, they would never be willing to voyage without

hardly

Worcester,

material which enters

into the composition.

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.
ocl7dly

Mrs. Wheeler, sKaachasa, Maas.
I very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Rumor Doctor as an excellent remedy for Humors, having been wonderfully benefltted
by it myself. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so

that I w as unable to u.>e my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was obiigo to wear glo» es in sewing
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humo.
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of

Erysipelas anu Salt Rheum. My general health was
quite i>oor. Soon alter I began to use tne Humor
Doctor 1 could ]>erceivc signs of healing
I continued to take tho medicine till I wm finally cured. My
h.uuis are now perfectly free from humors and to all
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has
been for several m<mths. I used eight bo* lies b tore
1 felt sale to give itup entirely, but thev cured me.
Harriet wheeler.
Stoneham.. Mass., July 5, lSctt.

Phillips

W. F.
General

for

Agents

Russia

Salve

Price

Cents per* Box,
Is the Universal Remedy (or
BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,BRUISES, and all FLESH
WOUNDS; lor CHILBLAINS, CllAPFEu
HANDS, PILES and OLDSCBOFU LOUS SCUfcS;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RHEUM, and

all CUTANEOU3 DISEASES.
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely M'egeetaOle Ointment, made from the very best materials

and combines in itself neater beallsu fowbbs
than any oilier preparation before tlio public. Its
timely application has been the means of saving
thousands oi valuable lives, el relieving a va-t
amount of entitling and wherever Used, has proved
itselt m
a boon to suffebinu humanity.
SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE

reality

Of PTS INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
The very largo sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, miring the past sixty years, lias given rise
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout
all opposition, the RUSSIA SALV E maintains its
supremacy as u reliable preparation, having a steady
and p, rinnUfht sail hud never deteriorating in quality, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price
enabling them to rea'ize a generous j,relit by its sale.
For sale by all Druggists amt Apottaocarics.
REDDING 1 CO., Proprietor*,

solicit the attention ot the trade anu
to their Standard Brands ot

consumers

STEAM

REFINED

SOAPS,

-Viz:-

EXTRA,

Plough Manufactory,

would Inform the public that we are prepared to fUrnish Castings of
every description to
oruer at short notice.
We now have on hand an assortment OI Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

WK

£Y“W° arc prepared to furnish
for Bail
Boad Companies and Ship Builders.Castings
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing

SODA. ANU AMERICAN CASTILE.

SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package; pniUble for the trade and lamily nse.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
be.>t materials, and as our goods are inanulacturcd
under the personal supervision otour senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical cx]»erlencc in the
business, we tlierelbie assure the public with condeuce that we can and will fnrnisu the
All ot

Beat Quods at the Lowest frioeal
ITftfinff recently enlarged and erected NFW
WORKS, undoing all the modern improvements, we
aro enabled to furnish a supply of Suap* ot th«
Be*l Qualities, adapted to the demand, lor Expert and Domestic Consumption*

By the following

it will

be

seen

to

heretofore

or now

in

LEATHE

a*

GORE’S

SOLD

BY

ALL THE

1’.

troubled with emneione in alien
-a
complaint generally the leeult oi a I,mi habit in
youth,—treated seientithally and ajierlwt cure watranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pasaee hut we are consulted Uy an. or
more young men with the alwve
disease, son.,, m
whom are a» weak and emaciated as thou.h
they lu.u
the consumption, and by theirtWends are sniumscd to
hay.it. All such oases yl«l<l to the proper and i.nlv
correct course ul treatment, and Ui a ehort time are
made to rejoice in perfect health-

SECOND

'STAGE^FSEMLNAL

J can warrant

perfect

a

!

|
I

of the

\KXE8S.
siu-li cases, and

be fhr

use.

1st.—It has been subjected to the most rigid test for
the past TWENTY-TWO MONTHS, and having
proved fully equal to our highest anticipations, is
now put into the market as a COM PETITOR TO THE
PUBLIC FAVOR, with the numerous Oils now be-

2d.—Bear in mind that there need be N© CHANGE
OF LAMPS, and only a CHANGE OF BURNER,
and that can he fuinishod at our place < t badness.
All who wish to see this oil, are requested to call
and examine for themselves. A good supply of burners and lamps constantly on hand.
m ‘All orders adressed to us will receive prorni t
attention.

Loathe &

Tremanl Street,.Ronton, maun.
Non. 649 anil 651 Broadway, N. IT. City.
Non. 198 and i:SO Clark St., Chicago, 111.

Marrett,
Having

Are

HANSON <£ SKIL LIN.
dim

&

Poor

j

[

;
i

GOODS, &c.,

tfST* Purchasers of the above goods are respect
tUll y invited to examine our stock which is

New, Clean and Desirable.
July 30 dtl
S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

GROCERY 1

NEW

moved into our new store,next
low our old stand, and titted it for a

HAVING

our

c

Cash Advances Made

on

Consignments,

233 State St, and 130 Central St,
BOSTON.
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOE THE

y onpariel

French Guano.

It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,beIng to prevent all insects and worms trom destroying crops or plants without, burning or injuring those
of the most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to permanently enrich >he soil. Price $00 per ton.
Send for Circular giving full particulars.
mrlOdftw'Jm

SAJMJEL F. COBB,
>o. 35r> Ootiffress Street,
NEAR HEAD OF UUEKN STREET.

our

of BEEF, and all kinds
selling
MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
At the Lowest Cash Price*!
to merit a lair share of patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables fbr dinners. Cart will uill for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
C t.PAQE.
8. WUfSLOW.
danuafrylf. dfan

reputation
of

SPRING.

1867.

woodmanTtrue &

Having tlita day removed

to the

erected upon

THEIR

large,

new

00,

Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music. Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cage9, Looking Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hcrses, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Taken in Exchange for New.
j3T*Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to rent.

FAKt

April 6—it

For Lease.
valuable let of land

THEriuiub Streets

corner

ot

Middle and

Of

Aug. 2$, 1866—dti

For©

Street

full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles ot Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the
New Linen Finish Collar with CnUk to
Ulntch.
Agents for Maine for the

SINGER

SEWING

MACHINE.

WOODMAN, TRUE Sc CO.
dtf
Portland, March 4,1857.

boston.

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctois,

Sea

Captains,

all

u.

*

ships D1H1UO, Capt. it. SiikTiwool>, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
W. W. Sheuwdod, will, nntil

lurtlier notice, run as follows:
l eave Brown's Whart.Fortlaud,every WEDNESDAY and SATCRDAY, at 4 P. M.,and leave Pier
is E»«t itivov, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SAT U K11A Y. at 4 o’clock P.
These ves.-,els arc titled lip with tine neconimodatinne bo passeuger*, making this the must
speedy,
sale and comiurlable rou’u lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, in state Room.
18.00 Cabin passage $5 00. Meals extra.
(roods forwarded l,y this line to and from Mon

tf.

al, tine bee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, EastportaiM
St. Jo: li.
siii ppers are requested to send their
Height to thd
steamers ns early ask P. M.on the day that they
leuo Portland.
For Height or passage apply to
I’MERY & FOX, Tirowti’s Wharf,Portland,
d. F. AM KS, Pier 3* East Rrrer.
May at, law.
dtt
it

_

DISCOVERY 1

ROGERS’

Excelsior Pain Curer.
The Best Preparation Ever Made
For the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,

FISK

PLEURISY PAINS,

&

HATCH,”

BANKERS,

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEAD ACIIE, EARACHE
STIFF NECK,

AND

DKALtJW

IN

Government and other Desirable
Securities,

DIPHTHERIA,

SOUK THROAT and AGUE.
cases of Sprains and Bruises.
will
bo
satisfied. Jlanmiictoiod cud
Trvltandyou
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, ilauinitcn
Corner, Maine. Sold In Portland by It. 11. HAS
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal-Itm*
■

Also

YORK.

The splendid and Ikst Steaui-

<

E. B. HOPKINS, in. D.,
149 Washington Street, Boston, HI mm.
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
w. P. Phillips & Co.,) Pm+Uw,i
Nathan Wood,
'[Portland.
Sold at Retail by all Druggist*.
fob2Ti lrttmnyl

GREAT

NEW

STJII.WEEKLT LINE.

with the be*t result*. Among fin* hundred* oi
thousand* who have used them, thcie is bur one
voice, and that of approval. They in variably pro
mote digestion, and relieve Kidney Aticction*
dust
try one box and you will be convinced.
them

AND

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Will Cure Catarrh, Covrrhsy CoUU, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all ajtctions iff 1n2 Throat.
Public Speakers and 8iugcr» use them.

Invaluable In all

JNo. 5 Nassau st, N. Y.,
Recommend to investors the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
-of Tar.-

CENTRAL

Pacific R. R, Co.
This Company Is constructing under the patcouageo. the

United States Government,

“Ly.Wkhetulnees, horror of dise ase, trembling.pro*tration. It Is a speedy and effectual remedy ibr all
diseases of the Bladder anti Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, tain in the back or
joints, Stone In the Bladtlcr.'fH-eases of the Proftrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, jiroj sical
Swellings, anil diseases ol the Urinary Organs in

The Western end of the

Great

elilltlren.
IT WILL CURE
AU weaknesses arising from Excesses, Hublts ofPissipatiou, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DB. Fill. I.BJB’t«
great

in all

success

Their line will extend now Sacrawento,Calacross the Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversing the richest and
most populous section of California
and thence through the great mining regions ot flic Territories, to the vicinity
of salt Lake City.
It forms the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which Is adopted by
Congress and aided by ihe issue ot

complaints of the

Urinary Organs, whether new or Jong st&u ling.
fisMrrhirn, Olorl, Wcnkii<>««,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss 01 tone

l n‘te<l State s Bonds.
Their load is already completed, equipped

in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It Is also
recommended for
Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It Is

and

Female's
Fi-icml.
In all jilfecUons peculiar to Fcmah s* the BUCHU
is invaluable in Ciilorosis or retention.
Irregularity.
Painful or Snpr res^d Menstrual ion, Leucomea, or
Whites, and all' complaints ineidefual to the ‘c\.

plished.

The First

Mortgage Bonds of this
unusual wducements ot Salety ami Profit to investors, for the following
among other reasons, via:—
Company attord

The Bvrincipal Is payable la tJald at
maturity.
Third. Tl.e cost ol the Benda, Ninety-Fire per
cent, anil accrual tutereet, la Ten per ecnl. leva
n.u» that ol t e cheapest six
per cant. Gold Bearin; Bonds ol the k>ovemment.
r'ourtk. The Initr.l Ntatr. Uoveransrnt
prov idea nearly half the niaoaiM
uccraaaryle
build tliceulirc rend, bad looks mainly
to a .uinll
percentage an the future iraMc

mar^df.m

VP!

for t'i'-pnynient.

DB. HOOKER'S

and

tijih.

Owing lo this liberal provision, accompanied
with EXTENSIVE GUAM'S OF PI BUG
LANDS, by which the Government fosters this
groat national enterpiss, ils laeeru ■» reader*
e.l cerinia, and if* Miiaarial .lability b
niiogeilirr iudepradeat ef the contiagen-

Croup Syrup

CURES

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

cie* svliicb u I lend erdiaary Uailroad eaIcriiriM'fs
Sixth. The Security of ita FIRST MORTGAGE
B(J^DS is there ore AMPLE, anil their character
fir
safety ®n«l reliability is equalled only by that
ot tlieobli'rations of the GOVERNMENT iTSELF.
Seventh. The net earnings ol the completed por-

Hoarseness, Catarrhal Goughs,

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIA!.
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, anrl olten cures the latter, and
Invariably shortens the run ol the lonner.
ff3?“CbiWren arc liable to bo attacked with Croup
without a moment's warning, it is,
thtg. forc, important that eherv
have AW-tatmv at
bantl some simple anil pleasant, yet elheaclous ri m(ly lor the cure of this painful and loo often faml

disease,

such

tion

WMar?reowly1

c

at

DOMESTIC
INDIAN

or

!!

Bitters are made trom the original recipe,
oPtainod at a celebrated Indian PhyHician, m\ old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y., and wo win ranted superior in every respect to Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Townsend's, Bull s, or Samis' Sai&unardh :
Janos’ Alterative; Wunver's Syrup; Atwood’** Lmgley’s, or A Idiot’s Bitters, aud all other preparations ol
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! li.r purdving (he
blood, and curing Scrofula, Sail Rheum, ]<>v*ipt t\%
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice,Lixer Complaint,
Bilious Af-

'HESE
f|
A

Caitiveiicas,

fections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
W. AT. WH1PPLG A CO.
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Sqntwe.
March «.
3m

SPJSBM,
WHALE,
BINNACLE,
And L UBBICA TING OIL S,
-AND-

Sperm Candles I
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
A. P. FULLER,
208 Fore Street.
WANTED—Three or four, hundred or linnmarir>d3m
fitly gallon Oil Cane.

dred and

three

rears,

and

was

a

3
used in the w,.r»t cases,
success.
A package of the iit.dicioo will be sent by
mall to any address by encioslou !W cents and three
*

Apfl3. d«f8B*’

Box

Ac

Hatch,

nrtia,

I

JVo. it Xossau

Street,

X. Y.

of Government Securities received it till! full market price in
exchange for the above
*
Uomls. Also
N. B.—All kinds

iiT All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight,
Hr Collection* m ide throughout the country.
IfT Miscellaneous Stock, and Bond, bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission lor cash.

Special Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEX-TH IRTY
-' OTES of all the Series for the
Xew FI VE-TWEXTY BOXDS of
lSGS.on the most favorable terms.
niv\0-d2m

for Dyspepsia.

WAS sick with Dyspepsia
I
d by
simple compound, which ha, since
been
and alwa with entire
cur.

Fisk

Banker, nml Denier, in Gaverumeni Me-

AT Gold Coiu and V. S. Coupon, bought, aold,
auU collected.

LAPP,

A Cure

ef ihc

country.
lAimttances may be npn’e in drafts on New York,
In Lc^al Jctuior Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and tho Bonds wUl
be f*rwar led to any address by
Express, ftee of
inquiries for further particulars, by mall
charge
will receive punctual attention.
or otherwis

»

PUKIFIKD

BI.OOD

excrM

Coupons

Li,t

—

ii

certain.
At the present rate ot Gold they pay noarlv Hk per cent, per annum, on the amount invest e.l.
Tlic Bonds arc issued in denominations ol $1,000
with semi annual Goid
attached, payable in
New York, and are offered for the present at 05 per
cent and accrued interest (In currency) trom January 1h|.
Orders
may bo forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all
parts of the

BITTERS,

—r °*

already largely

Eighth.

remedy is
Dr. Haaker’a Cough nnd
Croup Syrup
For s ilo by all Dr agists.
C. D. LEET,
Proprietor, Springfield, Mass,
nomas Barnes * Co., 21 Park Row, New York,
Xrai

arc

interest obligations which the company
will suen v oa twice the diatancr, and are
blearEDy increasing, rcndciinu the uninierrnpied paymeut of the late re a I absolutely

a

the

ol intercut is Six per rent la
In the City ot New

payable scml-aimually

York.
Second.

Druggists

Cough

1 tic r:t:c.i

first.

Dollar Per Rofllr. or Hnlf-iloz.
for f ive Dollar*.
Prepared and for sale by HEMK If A. OIIOATI:,
Chemist ami Druggist, under Keverc House, Boston.
Retail
all
evoTywlier<\
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A Co., Portland.
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter Ar
Wiley,

chfo

HO miles lrom Sacramento to

and a

whether arising from indiscretion.nr in the decline or
change of life, tor Pimples on the Face, use tin
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
Quality, ami Less in Price, than any other so-cuded
Extract of Buchu.

C Jl OVP!

running lor

within 12 wiles of the summit of the Sierras,
large amount ot work of Grading,Tunnelling. Are., beyond that point has been accom-

The

Boston, Mass.

Railway

ifornia,

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
Is
with
given

National

Across the Continent.

and

women

attractive stock of

a

reduced^to

PORTLAND

UK. HOPKINS’

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also

smrxG aemaxge mexts.

ANlVGeneral

ance._Janl.lW-sliw.

epeoloa* warehouse

Agents tor Maine for

Macliias
00.

tTTI

OLD

and

steamboat

especial accommodation.
l»r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are oari val
Summer Arrangement l
ledinetticaey and sppcrioi virtue in miulmiiu an
Female lrregularitios. Their action >3 specific an !
Until lurtlier notice the Steamers
-a
certain of producing relief in a slum time.
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
LADIES will find it invaluable in nil rn.r- of obwill run as follows
f
structions after all other rumedie. have been tried in
<
Leave Atlantic WharfforBoston
vain. It hi purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
■
II ■
every evening, (except Sunday)at
the least injurious to the health, uni ain .'l cui ti
7
Boston
(Mlotk.
Leave
the same day.- at r» p. ||.
|
with perfect salfetv at all times.
Cabin lure,. .^l.CO
Sent to any part 01 the country, with mil ilirectioin
l'oo
by addressing
TDK. HUGHES.
*Z4r~ Piickage tickets to be bud oi the Agents at r©.
Ho. 11 Preble Street, Portland,
inccd rates.
Prertght taken as usual.
H. B.—Ladies desiring may consult ono of their
L. BILLjNGH, Agent.
own sort.
A lady of ertperieneo in constant attend
May 22nd.lS«6—dtl

1867.

MITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully Invite the attention of pnrehaters
to their

Portland, Bangor and

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Chak. Dkf.bing, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, hurt of State street,
every Friday Fveniag, at Id
o'clock, commencing the 22d last.,
for Rock land. C&sfhte, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Deert, .Vliljhridgc. Jonespart iind Machiaspnrt.
KotiHiring, will leave ofachlasnort everv Monday
Horiuiiji, at 5 o’clock, tomehmg at »l»ove named
landing*, ami arriving in Portland the same night.
The ‘*City of Richmond'’ connect* at Rockland
with S. earner Katahilin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
IT*"Baggage chocked 11-rough.
RO.sS «c STU RDFV
Agent*.
March 12, IhM.—If
73 Commercial Street.

u

urinary organs.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LA DU'S.
DR. HUGHES particularly invite, rill
Ladies, stil.
need a medical adviser, to call at his
r.Wmis, Vn. 11
Preble Street, which they will find arranged lor theii

door be-

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
FIRST CLASS GROCERY,
beg leave to return our thanks to
numerous
and Inform them and the tiubProduce & Commission Merchants, batrons Ibr pastthatfavors,
while endeavoring to maintain
generally,
fur
the best
wc

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to ace-ommo lation)
$70 to $H0.
Steer aye,
925
Payable iu Gobi or its equivalent.
Lir ‘For Freight or postage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
o
4
Portland, Nov. 2f, P’,66.
aprl5dtd

;

M

taken the Chambers

CARPETINGS!
Paper Hangings

at

Tl»e Steamship Peruvian, Captain II ili.intino, will
sail iroui this port tor Liverpool, SATURDAY,
April 20th. 1667, imnie'Uaiely after the arrival of
tlie train ol thn previous day from Monti cal, to be lolthe Nova Scotian, Capt. W> lie, on tho 27th

j

Address:
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Pr. idc Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
tOt" Send a Stamp lor Circular.

Co.,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
prepared to offer tbeir friends and the public a large and well selected btock ot

and

I One
Trip per week nalil Further Notice.

Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
dc*cr»ptiou ot their diseases, and the appropriate renuatte*will be forwatded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.

by

now

£.•■«!onilerry

Ticket* urauted

kf >Ap h£

I

can

CONGRESS STREET,

311

Congress St., Portland.

J. E. HEWITT, General Agent.
April 2, 1867

Gore,

307 Commercial St, 47 k 40 Beach Street,
It
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch2C—dtl

to

l.irei poel.
Kclui-u
Kcdticed It ate*.

I

WE

cure in

healthy restoration

VAILS.

Keeked

Pauicntjm

middle-A k«*<1 Mkii.
There are many men of the age of thirty who ar<
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the bhul*
der, oitcn accompanied by a slight Binai ting or burn
ing sensation, and weakening the sit-in in a n».m
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often K
found, and sometimes small particle* of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin milkmb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearauce. There are many men who die of tills
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
luU anil

iiay»ol»aiiuiy until 4 o’clk.
C. C. LATON,
Ageut.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

,

Howinany Thounaud* Cau TMiff to Thi»
bylnhnppv Experience!
men

uu

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Limbs,

loan);

Itr 'freight received
M.

aiirlMtf

Pric#,One

Wholemle Grocer* Throughout tie State

Superior to nil other Oils or Fluids!

done

SB York HI., Head of RalU’i Wharf.
Jac 1—d

I

j1

Harei'enfldencc.

men,

YU. 1,
•
OLEINE,
>'
CHEMICAL OLIVE.

and St. John.

j

STEAM

WOULD

Co.

I

MASS.

_.BOSTON,

Steamship

Eaatport, Calais!

|

AUwbo have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the
solitary vice of youth, or the stin
tug rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years,
»*EK FOR AM ANTIDOTE IN 8EAHON.
ine Pains and
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may lollow
impure Coition,
Barometer to the whole system.
Do
the °o“*»uiumatiou that is Sure to tolUnsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled
for I^oss ul Beauty
and Complexion.

FORTES,

J. W. HANSeN,
C. C. WINSLOW.

International

PREPARED

[Estabmshkd 1806.]

STURDIVANT,

himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly I
pursues one system of treatment, iti most coses making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated ami dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

State.

BUDDING’S

tn'j J7.', hang.^^Thur.Wluin,”w’0f
a.r'i^

dtf_

Catarrh Troches

RETAIL AGENTS.
W. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay, L. C, Gilson, Crosman & Co., Kdw. Mason, A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
Rollins & Gllkey, J. K. I.unf <& Co., F. Swectser, H.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
Apl 9—1., eod

regular’

ROSS &

from inexperienced physn iaus in general practice; lor
it is a point generally conceded by tlie best syphllogrri*
phers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be coiu]>eteiil and suives'tul in then treat
inentand cure. The inexperienced guural pi a iitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to inak

& Co.,
the

»wilt

General Agent*, 14b (Joinmeicial Street.
April 15, l«ff-

_

fond of having my name appear in pubnot consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
cau make use oi it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. PORTER.

Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
DRY GOODS,
Violins Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes, ConPIANO
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, certinas,
Accordcons, Tamborines, Flutes, FlageoWoolens, and Small Wares.
-ANDlets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,

promptly

lineJttSE &£*$»#*«*[-Z

Caution to tbe Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should Ua\e
heir etiicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated pliyslndii,
prejiaratorv studies tit him lor all the duties be nm.-t
tuliil; yet the country is Hooded with p^»'*r iinsiru.,.>
and cure-alls, pnn*orting to 1»C the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious
The unfortunate should be PAlfTlODLAit in selecting
bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet utcontio»ci •hie thet, that many syphilitic patients are made blnerable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment

sure cure.
1 am uot

Finest

HAXSON A WINSLOW’S

_

2S WS5 S3&J

COM.

lic, and would

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

Remember, it will not Noil the
Fabric!

I>uncan*a Sons,

castings.

“

null

Marti*,» Al-

w

^WSi&Sllh.T

He would call the attention oi the ariUct. I to
tin
fcct ot hie long-siuiiUinu and weli-enmad reputation
furnishing SUilicieut assurance of bis »kili inuj SUl

i have used it in my family since Us introduction
to the public, fb: bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have hlways found It a

especially a Rural SUBSTITUTE for tlic old
Burning Fluid, which is now beyond the reach of ordinary consumers on account of the hiRh price of the

unrivaled

lie to respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lb a & Perrins arc upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
LEA dr

friend^I

anil

and is in my

opinion the most palatable as well as the
most wholesome
Sauce that is made.

DISH.

fice it to say that 1 faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate
was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor, aud am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

annoyance from the

to liis

Worcester, May, 1851.

And applicable to

stain

a

CRANK’S PATENT,

Tbc

a

Brother at

Good Sauce!”

it,

Milton Onto, Esq., Boston.
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of my body. The sufferings
which I endured from them are indescribable. Suf-

Can he used without any Chimneys.

No. 22® 1-2

Gentleman

Madras,

The

FAMILY,

No. 6

letter from

used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum.
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of
few testimonials are here inserted:

CERTAIN

EXTRACT
of

very

severe cases of
Erysipelas were
they were cured! Erysipelas sores
or caibuncles, those
paiuful ulcers, were entireugly,
ly removed wherever this medicine was faithfully

MORE BROKEN CHIMNEYS!

PRINCIPAL OFFICES AND SALESROOMS

Worcestershire Sauce l

To be

some

treated with—and

Ajd 0-cod3ni.

NO MORE I AJIP EXPLOSIONS!

Perrins’

PRONOUNCED BY

region

offer to the public

THE HOMESTIC OIL
we offer, without unpleasant odor, a
cheaper, safer
and far more convenient light than any now before
the’public.

oi

For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manui'actureiLand sold, and cverv year has increased
the value of its reputation, anu the amount of its
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
Aew
Hampshire, purchased between fifty and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
used it in his practice.
He has since then ordered it
lor thehospit d where he
was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased
and have used it in practice
it,
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire. at Gotfstown
Centre, for the space
of thirty or forty miles
around, ami in Manchester
the Humor Doctor was well known and
particularly
highly valued lor the numerous ami wonderful cures
winch it effected. Though
manufactured in large
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00
Will Insure nil Good Property at the lowest Current Rules.

ImvSthlB

»'auneli

4

A lull in fa, leaving liuiln.a.1
«t
Surer, ovary Tire*lay. Tl.ur».l,y
VlornmgS, at si* o’clock, touching ai Rooktan I
Uaiofku, Bellas' ,|S£:u sport, Saudy Point, BucksSSJ*
\V metDolt and Hamden.
Rettinnng w.ll leave Bangor every Monday
Wednesday ami Friday Morning, at si* o’clock.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.

Sum

SSiKT

IIANGOM.

<sT*
C

«Lr.

A. M.
i> V. M.
the
tu.;
i*1" "““Wi who are miiTering tinderfrom
whrtlu-r arising
on.1 !5*® dtocamw,
Ute teraiWe Vice of sell-ill. no.
lVm 'i r" 2!

statement.

SCOO.OOO.

fore them.

nair

very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
the very best Remedy known.
It is not
always so easy to prove it. it is, however, exceedingthe
to
of
this
Proprietor
medicine, that,
ly gratifyiug
winle he declares to the public that this is a most
wonderful and effective specific tor Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his

NOTICE.

by the use ol Prof. Di
BREUX’s FR1SER LE
CHEVEUX. One application warranted to curl
the most straight and
ringlets
heavy massive curls. Has been used by the fashionabb s of Paris and London, with the most gratifying
results. Does no injury to the hair. Price by mail,
sealed and postpaid,
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BERGElt, SHUTTS & CO.,
No.
2WS
River
Chemists,
St., Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents
or the United States.
mar 27-d&wly.

Com-

mcrciai street.
March 15. HOT, 23 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House ot Port ami & Kennebec E. R
March 15,1WV7,1 Coal Oil Hlf. Bbl. seised at Freight
House ol Portland & Kennebec U. R.
March ?3,1*67, 9 Whiskey ami 2 N. E. Ram Bblg.
seized in cellar ot Kdw. Gould on Fore street.
Any person or persons claiming ihe same are resuch claim within
qncstea to appear and makeotherwise
thirty
the Raid barrels
days irorn ihe date hereof,
awl half barrels will be disposed of in accordance
with the acts of Congress in su. h cases mado and

1544,52
4597,M
2123,64

Beauty.*Golden, Flaxen and
Silken
CURLS, produced

cial Street.

Marcli 13,1807, 2 Coal Oil Hit. Bbls. seized

3217,84
514.62

359,80
1066,20

purchasers

Cenuliwan

March 14, P67,30 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec K. R.
March 14,1807,1 coal Oil Bbl. seized on Commercial
Striet.
March 14,1867,2 Whiskey Bbls. seized on Commercial Street.
March 14,4S8T, 2 Whiskey Bills, seized at Freight
House of Portland « Kennebec R. R.
March 14,1807, 12 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at
Freight
House ot Grand Trunk
March 14, 1807, l coal Oil Railway.
Hlf. itbl. seized at Freight
House ol Grand Trunk Ra
lwav,
* < na' 011 l!h{s seized on Com'

4830,87

2608,00

article

Maine, 1
Portland, April 4,18C7. 1

Apl4-3w

a

28J&wly

of

NOTICE

875,02
1685,93
12,836,87
8217,tA

375,02
685,93

623,24
These cases are made np to Feb. 1, 1866.
other Dividend is now to be added.
Do not fell to apply at the Agency ol

NO

C'ELHBATGD

SEIZURE OF BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS.
is hereby given that the following described empty barrels and half barrels were
seized in this city on tho d ys hereinafter mentioned
lor a violation ol Section 22, of an Act to amend existing laws relating to internal revenue, and for other
purposes. Approved March 2, 1867.
March 13,1887,2 Coal Oil Bbls., seized on Commer-

$62-10,22

I

SOAPS!
The Cheapest Oil REFINED
Now in the Market!
LEAiniT& GORE*

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

No. 00 1-2 Commercial St.

p

give it

Pres. val.
ofPolicv.

ami,

It is
“It is

THE BERT, THE RIPEST, AND

beautiful and fair,
eyes, and radiant hair.

beautiful glossy appearance.
Hie Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, bcautilies and cleanses it; is highly and
delightfully perftimed, and Is the fnost complete article of the kind ever offered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma will he sent to any address, sealed
and postpaid lor $1.
1
Addre s all orders to
same

Dividend

261,23
M3,90
3699,20

now

Curling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy
and Glossy Kinglets or Heavy

Druggists.

First Collection Dis’t of State

500
1000
8000
5000
1000
3000
1500

7707
7862
10325
10793
12410

Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautiiy themselves a thousand told. It is the only
article in the world that will curl stiaight hair, and
at

Ain't of

Sum

Policy. Insured. Preni. Pd. Additions.
51S
$3500
$2252,25
$2TfO,22

who has

the scientific classes of the Old World,
located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wondeitul powers of second
sight, as to enablo her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance u> the single or marriod of either
sex.
Whiloina state of trance, she delineates the
very features ol the person you are to marry, and
by the atd of an instrument of intense power, known
as the Psychomotrope, guarantees to
produco a lifelike picture ot the future husband or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, &c. This is no hum-

R. p. HALL & CO. Proprietor
Nashua, N. H.

thick and from

f* S\ TUBS Prime Canada and Vermont Hatter1
just received and for sale by
74 Forest.
mrtotf
JT. L. WEEKS*, 72

OV/

cases

Collector of Internal Revenue.

As my

332 1-2

front falling out.

Office of

Ten per cent. Cheaper
same

Thy Destiny.

trologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometrician,

No person, old or young shonld fail to nse It
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

Utr

superintend-

can do, from the
of Goode.

The following statement of
Policies, taken out at
this Agency and now In
loice, show the large lncrca.e, or tliridtiu/s, over Iho payments in these low
eases.
Many others, with reicieuccs can be lurnished if desired:

Capital.

Madame E. F. Thornton, the groat English Asj

was

No other

furnish such results.

tan

Life Insurance Gomp’y,

S

is only tbund in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Sallowncss, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear
as alabaster.
Its use cannot be detected by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
used by tho French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price only 75 ct*.—
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTT3 & CO., Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar2Sd&wly

IT IS A SPLEN DID HAIR-DRESSING I

M £ R

—AT—

Than any other tailor

the Hair

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SORT, LUSTROUS, AXIS SILKEN

where it has fallen
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

ence

Company

OF

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfe t preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that

If the Sicilian Hair Kenfwrr does not give sat-

growth, and in nearly all

GOODS!

40
enm
com

USE

CHASTELLAS9

Reward

HALL’S

Bprovments

Agents

an

SCALES,

For Sale Cheap.

scikiol.

Nuimm r Term, of thirteen weeks
*'
mences J HltSDAV, May 2,1S«7.

The

It is

isfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

T« ,,or*

Do not insure until you do so.

Massive Curls.

STANDA UD

Made of the best
materials, and in
the most thorough
manner,and leceivflking constant im-

m^y

If you have $50, $100 or $1,000 to
spare, or to invest. there is nowhere
you can place it so securely
ailvintugeously as with this Great Co. Govt.
Bonus may be lost, stolen or
destroyed by Are, as
many have been. A Life Policy it destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be
restored, and in no case will there be
auy loss of the money paid. Foi the poor man it
is the best havings hank; tor the rich it is the
safest investment, yielding m>-re than
any other.
Any one having doubts may be satisfied bv calling
at our Oilicc.

By using this article

HAIR RENEWER.

FAIRBANKS'

—ASH—

jvicnor.s

TUB

CRISPER COMA,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Trimmings,

ll«f

HAH..

BY

For

HALL’S

Rloclc,)

"the

Life Policy!

.mall;11

ITS EFFECT IS

St.,

Selected Expressly for tliis Market.

Wliich he will always WARRANT TO EE AS RECOMMENDED, with

Prices Beyond

all,

curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very heait and mind.

The old, the young, the middle a god unite topraiM

Would resi>cctfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

taltttS

PARLOR

of joy to

To young and to old, to great and to
The beantv which once waa so precious anil
rare,
I. free for all, and all may be fair.

starry

HAVING BEHOVED TO TnE

returned irom (he market with a
hue stock ot goods adapted (o the
Spring and
Summer trade oi this place, which 1 will manufacture (Vom my own personal cutting and

anriersimcd would respect fully call < he attention
citizens of Portland to the
he is prepared to offer them

Of the

glatl titling,

With
Whose

MIRACULOUS.

_

The

Madame H. A. TERR1GO,
awer 293, Buffalo N. Y.

There cnmetli

Boutls are Exempt from
with Money iuvested in a

mo

EXCHANGE

P. O. D

oil! she

JORDAN & RANDALL
Middle

Taxation,

CRISPER COMA.

13 Oli* 4k 31 Arch Street*, Bouton.
Apl leoilSw

Store No. 145

Uovcruiucul

lock ot hair.

Address,
mr28d&wly

CO.

X

furniture s

maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. Qeterences of the highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly the
day ot the
month and year in which ytu were born, enclosing

Manufacturers Selling Agents and Importers of
Men’s Furnishing Goods,

TT-A-VING just

are resnectfully Invited to examine
8totk before purchasing.
CL Tiiomes.
George H. Smabdon.
marlfejtf

PE RIG O.

She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
She restores to happiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, Ac.,
have become despondent. She
brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells
you the business you are best qualified to pursue and
in whit you will be most
succcsstul, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
gives you the name, likeness and characteristics oi
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unvtils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
see in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the time ot birth, she deduces the iuture destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and
you may never again have so favorable an opportunConsultation fee, with likeness and all desired
ity.
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can
consult the Madame by mail with
equal satety aud
Batista tionto thorns Ives, as if in person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest secresy will be

small

BETTER!

TO

to*

Erysipelas,Nettle Rash,Salt Rheum,Scrofula, Carbuncles, Boils aud Piles.

■-■

---

THREE TRIPs PER WEEK.

No. 14 Preble Street.
’Vein' ihr Pirlilr M.iiw,
VVrHKKE hr ran be consulted privately, and with
utmost couadtnro
l®.
j,;,.t.hilly, and iron. 6
by tlie aiUii-ied, at
hoars

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,
particularly

Y oi'l.,

-.a.—

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

HUMOR DOCTOR.
A

VTfcA

-1

Inside Steamboat Line]

CAN BEPOUND AT UH

Dr. J. W. Poland’s

Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000

4110

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTKGLOGIST,

BUY NO OTHKRN.
For sale by Jcalcrs generally.

Trimmings! P. B. FROST’S.

The TRADE

AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

guarantee, that the picture Is what it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by return mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

fall New

:

The World Astonished

written

“MlmkNprnio.”
Charles T. Jackson, State Awaysr, having cerour collars "free from all harmless
inyredi-

Just Received Irom New Yerk and Boateu.

J obbing IPrices

ASTROLOGY-

Madame H. A.

New

IS

DIM. B.MI'Oll

THE PUBIFV1NC OF THE BLOOD !

GOOD!

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Ol

Y.

Troy,

thousands ot testimonials can assert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or

Improved,’’—“JKednl,”—

AND

And which they offer at the very Lowest

Address P. O. Drawer 21,

mr28dftwly

Bonds

or so

despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gontleman should lail to send
their address, and receive a copy
post-paid, by return

a

An Invaluable Medicine

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

bug, as

are

EMERY, WATERHOUSE <0 CO.

STREET,
a

tl .o/r

...asdfub

.aojgotl

Woolens,

And Tailors'

Francis

York.

New

St.,

apr8(13m

opened their

UNION

Everybody.

A Large 6 pp. Circular,
giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the
homely may become beautiful,

has

Havana and American Segars and Tobaccos,
MAIN DEPOT,

New Store!
And are prepared to show the TRADE
Stock of

T.

astonished

Sole Agents and Importers qf the CIIINGARORA
TOBACCO for the United States and
Canadas, amt Dealers in all hinds of

Tola.

thomesTsmardon & 00,,
day

Fine

Streets.

EDWIN M. COOKS CO.

Assayer.

fiist nailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
4a 12-100 tons new measurement, well
haunt anil ailapteil fnr the Coasting or
■Fishing l>nsines8, is now often&l lor sale
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. V. RICH,
)an28ittlNo. 3 Cong Wharf

NO. ii(i

Laying

on

to

_

to

Schooner (or Sale.
Tlie line white oak anil copper-tastrneil

THE

Bbadpoicjo,
Chase,

ias

W. P. Files,
out and Widening

tobacco, and which is the one and sole
distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
Slc., which most invariably sooner or later, follow
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent
aualyzation of tobacco from all parts of the world
at the Academy of Sciences, in Paris, the renowned
Chemist, M. Lamoubeaux, declared that while Europeah and American tobacco contained fully eight
per cent., and, the purest Havana tobacco from two

(Rvan*

PORTLAND, HIE.
Office

day of

April, 1867, passed
directing the Committee on Laying out New Streets to lay out a continuation of Salem street from its present westerly
terminus to Emery street,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
par-

ts.

BEltGER, SHUTT5 & CO., Chemists,
mi 28d&wly
286 River street, Troy, N.

every oilier
cause of the

BROWN,

ST.,

1st

The CIIINGARORA TOBACCO g ows from the
ORIENT,” and is possessed of a peuliariy delicious flavor entirely unknown to the tobacco of all other climes. But its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the fact of the entire absence of that deadly poison Nicotin, which
permeates

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

20G FORE

j

rich soil of the

nnd

No. 14S Middle

P.

files,

To Uio tallies especially, this invaluable depilatory

recommends itself as being an almost indispensable
article to female beauty, is easily applied, does not
burn or injure the skin, but acts directly on the
roots. It is warranted to remove superfluous hair
Irom low foreheads, or Irom any part ot the body,
completely,totally and radically extirpating the same,
leaving the skin sott, smooth and natural. This is
the only article used by the French, and is the only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Trice 75 cents
jier package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
of an order, by

ic conven-

ience requires said streets or ways to be graded.
Given under our hands on this ninth day ot April,
A. D. 1867.

aprlO dlw

For Removing Superfluous

Free

ABE

Hair l

the

Ease, Elegance of lit & ttrength of Material
Arc Unsurpassed.

CROCKERY WARE,

L.

)

of Portland.

lf>7 Duane

IMPORTERS OF

Where they will krop,

( Laying Cut
| New Streets.

SMOKING TOBACCO.

OR WORLDS SALVE

OTEblCAI..

-FOE-

&7-30’slTs. Gov’t

5-20’s

Hair Exterminator!

on

\TTITEREAS,

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

now

I

ANTI-NERVOUS

FIRE!

u

CHASTELLAlfS

Committee

AT—

*11220

HAYES &

1
I

Moses Gould and others have petif ▼
tioned the City Council to establish the grade
ot the Eastern Promenade, and of Walnut, Montreal. Mol bo urn, Quebec and Tin ner Streets; aud whereas sail petition was referred by the City Council
April 1,11867, to the undersigned, for them to consider an l act upon, therefore
Notice is herebv given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
way ou the nineparties aud view the proposed
teenth day of April, 1*67, at four o’clock in the alter
noon, at the intersection of Congress Street with
Eastern pron.cnado. aud will then and there proceed

Photograph Booms,
—

hands tliis ninth day of April, A.

THE CHINGARORA

SMITH A SON’S

New

Railroad ai»d iu trout
near its mtersecCompany’s Wiinkp to Fore Street,
t on with Mmintiort Street; and whereu£3ajd petition
Won relerred by the City Council. March 18th, 1867,
to the undersigned, tor them u> cousider aud act ujion,
therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, tliat
the Joint .Standing committee ol" theCitg Conneil on
laying out. new streets, will meet to hear the parties
aiid view the promised way. on the nineteenth day ot
April, l*t>7, at 4+ o’clock in the afternoon, on Fast
ommcrcial street, near Curtis’ Ship Yard, and will
then and there proceed to determine and tuUudge
w hether the public convenience reuuires said street or

Bvt. Biig.-General U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer Office,
l
Portland, Me, April 11.1SG7 f
aprlldfh. S & T

two

THE

tbe
on,

proposal be accepted, inter into a contract ami
>>ond, with good mid sufficient security (the suretie
and their places of residence to be named in tlic
proposal) for the true u:.d faithful performance of
his contract. The contract will be awarded to the
lowest responsible bidder, and bo subject to the approval of the Secretary of War.
The un.lersigued, however, reserves the right to
exclude the bids of any persons who, there is reason
to believe, will uot ladlilully and promptly perform
tiie contract: a so. any in formal bids, as well as
those that arc above a reasonable price for,.the walk ;
and no member of t^mgress, officer dr agent of the
Government, no. any person employed in the public
it his

light

OF

written

a

guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in
required form, that the bidder will, when called

A furious Ant-felaler.

OUT

yards of

23.nun oibic

understanding

The zephyrs hurry after;
And hope and youth, triumphant crown
The day with joy and laughter.

Wc add to

oi

excavatiou, more or hss. Tins amount of excavation may be
increased, t r diminished, as the Engineer in clr rgom.iy «iiroct, niter further examination ol the river.
The material taken from tlic Shea’s is to be deposited in the river,-in such manner as may lie lequirod
by the Engineer iu charge, and in such 1 c Iities as
may be designated by him, not exceeding G30 yards
in distance trom
.‘Shepard's Point, above and below it.
In making proposals bidders must state the price
per cul'ic yard of excavation, with the understanding that the work execute i is to be ascertained l»y
measurement of the channel before and after dredging; and, of sucli excavation only ns lias been actuailly made to obtain the required dimensions; with the

k]

«rer^r--r:^_

»
petitioned the City Council to lay out a new St.
Public Way in said Cby, beginning at East Com-

St. Lawrence

lt H LiUiuej lioi Jes
ficii :i
low \f atr-r, -ni.l wnxnry-flVt
witliHitlr -r h.iviui; a r.l lie ot
'J'l.e tloii".. l will Jirnt be.

MEDICAL.

Excelsior! Tlie Best Investment!

Excelsior,

Street, where it ini insects the street recei ved
thenceruirby the propiiotors. and Known as **,D”
lnug southerly and southwesterly by the Atlantic <x
ot the Portland

martins

tot- : ♦

ol* Portland.
YITHEREAS,T. & J. B. Cummings and others have

City

T

lots

~

IMSUKANCIs

rr*-

01

lot*
1 hear across the meadow
The sheep bell* solely *‘*‘P ots,
p
.hu»y
They crap the tender wnnUe,
That frosts begin to
1 cannot sec one
arangle,
ttfall that

~—~.rir

MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICES.

mercial

I listen for the babbling creek
•That stirs the noonday quiet;
Of summer gone, its quavers speak,
Of flag flowers running riot,
0 lonely creek, your rdiullow brio
Another spung wilt grow them.
For flowers bloom lull sweet i
Where’er the angel* sow tin

Pleasing;

CITY

EOES__

329, Cholsos, Mass.

Tar and, Pitch
O f\f\

for Sale.

BBI.S. Wtlmingon Tar.
HO
Pitch.
For Sale by
SON
* TO
LYMAN,
BBT,
US Commercial

•«,

